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THE SWEET HEAR & NOW
Some ballplayers talk about the
sweet spot on the bat. Hawkeyes
talk about a Sweet spot all over the
field. 1B

INTERIM OFFICIAL LANDS JOB 
Tom Rocklin, who has been serving as an interim
associate provost, will take over for Lola Lopes
as the associate provost for undergraduate 
education. 2A

SPRING FORWARD
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Well, if it’s spring, it must be time
to tear up some streets. 
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BY DREW KERR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Michael New was remembered as
the “genesis” of Iowa’s largest
fundraising campaign by colleagues
Monday, a day after the former UI
Foundation president died of cancer
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. He
was 63.

“He was the steady hand at the
helm, in good times and in bad,” said

David Dierks, the foundation’s vice
president of principal gifts.

New, a UI graduate in journalism
and sociology, joined a much smaller
foundation 30 years ago, before
guiding it to its 2005 pinnacle — the
more than $1 billion conclusion of
the UI’s “Good. Better. Best. Iowa.”
campaign that encompassed most of
his five-year presidential term.

“That was certainly one of the
shining moments in his life,” said

Dierks, also a near-30 year staffer at
the UI’s private fundraising arm.

The remodeled Old Capitol —
financed in large part through dona-
tions — is a testament to New’s
determination, Dierks added, recall-
ing a dedication ceremony the pair
attended in 1976.

“That was one of the first events
we shared together, and here we
are, in 2006, doing it again,” he said.

New
former UI

Foundation 
president

BY MASON KERNS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Environmentalists, animal-rights
activists, and county officials seeking more
zoning control have joined citizens antici-
pating foul odors and health risks in their
opposition to a state Department of Natur-
al Resources decision to allow construction
of a hog-confinement operation approxi-
mately five miles south of Iowa City.

The developer for the 2,000-head
confinement, local farmer Randy
Lackender, defended the project Mon-
day, citing the environmental-protec-
tion measures included in the facility
plans. He is supported by the Coali-
tion to Support Iowa’s Farmers, an
interest group that has advocated for
state hog producers.

BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILY IOWAN

It was just another day for
Jon Yagla, until one of his stu-
dents gave him a hug.

Yagla said he gets hundreds
of embraces a day, but Darrel’s
was unique. Coming from a
rough home, Yagla said, Darrel
often smells of smoke, has
smudges on his face, and wears
dirty clothes.

“Some kids give hugs all the
time — it was just unusual for
him,” the 22-year-old Yagla
said. “It really felt good that I
had made a difference.”

But as one of more than 70,000
volunteers with AmeriCorps, the
Iowa City native’s capacity to
help second-graders learn specif-
ic words and sounds could take a
hit if President Bush’s proposed
2007 budget is approved.

Yagla has helped tutor 135
elementary school children in
Tacoma, Wash., since Septem-
ber. He’s part of the Washington
Reading Corps, a program part-
nered with AmeriCorps — a
network of local, state, and
national service programs.

Voices for National Service, an
organization supporting Ameri-
Corps’ growth and development,
reported the program could be
cut by 5 percent under Bush’s
budget, and the National Civil-
ian Community Corps, whose
members are often the first to
respond in national emergen-
cies, would be disbanded.

AmeriCorps volunteers build
affordable housing, clean parks
and streams, manage after-
school programs, tutor and men-
tor disadvantaged youth, and
help with disaster relief, accord-
ing to the program’s website.

Iowa harbors 15 state
AmeriCorps programs, such as
the Habitat for Humanity and
United Neighbors. The state
boasts 325 volunteers in com-
bination with AmeriCorps

AMERICORPS CHECK OUT DITV — CABLE CHANNEL
17, CAMPUS 4 OR

DAILYIOWAN.COM —
FOR VIDEO OF 
MEMORIES OF
MICHAEL NEW.

BY JASON PULLIAM
THE DAILY IOWAN

Infants, elders, and every age in between packed
the Englert Theatre on Monday evening to listen to
famed linguist and social critic Noam Chomsky lec-
ture on human rights.

More than an hour before doors opened at 7 p.m.,
hundreds of eager people formed a line down sun-
drenched Washington Street that stretched around
the corner onto Clinton Street, ending at the opening
of the Pedestrian Mall.

Would-be audience members far surpassed the
venue’s 725 seats, forcing Englert officials to improvise
and allow people to sit outside to listen via speaker.

One witness estimated several hundred people assem-
bled on the sidewalk to listen to the 77-year-old writer
and intellectual speak.

Englert marketing director Sean Fredericks said
Chomsky’s appearance was one of the most heavily

HOGS
According to confinement
owner Randy Lackender, the
confinement will:
• be built a half-mile from the
nearest homestead
• house 2,000 hogs in two sep-
arate units
• be largely self-sustaining;
manure will be injected into the
soil to grow corn and soybeans;
stalks will be fed to the hogs
• not be profitable for “about 10
years”
• have a flood-water manage-
ment plan to accompany waste-
management plans

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
A large crowd huddles around two speakers set outside of the Englert Theatre to listen to Noam Chomsky
on Monday evening. The writer, linguist, and political advocate came to Iowa City to discuss human
rights in a free lecture that drew a crowd larger than the theater’s capacity.

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Noam Chomsky speaks in the Englert Theatre on
Monday. The famous writer and linguist covered a
wide range of issues dealing with the current condi-
tion of human rights worldwide.

Nancy and Randy
Lackender of Iowa
City sit on Monday

on the ledge of
their hog-confine-

ment barns, which
are under con-

struction. The two
barns will hold

1,000 hogs each;
they will be fin-

ished in June. The
manure from the

hogs will be used
to fertilize the

Lackender’s crops.

Corps
faces
cuts

SEE AMERICORPS, PAGE 4A

Funding ‘genesis’ New dies

SEE NEW, PAGE 4A

Michael New had
many accomplish-

ments at the UI,
including raising

more than $1 billion
in the “Good. Better.

Best. Iowa.” campaign
The community-
corps program,
which aided in
Katrina relief,

could be cut from
federal funding

under Bush’s 2007
budget

Big hog operation
rankles some in area

SEE HOGS, PAGE 4A

CHOMSKY
WOWS

PACKED
ENGLERT

CHECK OUT DITV —
CABLE CHANNEL 17, CAMPUS, 4 OR

DAILYIOWAN.COM
FOR VIDEO OF 

NOAM CHOMSKY’S LECTURE.

SEE CHOMSKY, PAGE 4A
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BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

Tom Rocklin, a UI interim
associate provost, was named
the new associate provost for
undergraduate education on
Monday.

He replaces Lola Lopes, who
has held the role for six years.

“I’m excited about this new
position and look forward to the
challenge,” he said.

Rocklin, who has worked for
the UI for two decades, has
spent the last two years work-
ing on faculty development,
projects focusing on under-
graduate education, and the
university’s civic-engagement
program.

“I think service learning has

so many demonstrated uses,” he
told The Daily Iowan in Decem-
ber 2005. “I want to see its adop-
tion throughout the UI.”

At his new post, he will be
responsible for assisting the
Registrar’s Office and Office of
Financial Aid and working
alongside evaluation and 

examination services.
“Basically, I’ll be working to

help get students admitted and
also help them succeed and
graduate,” Rocklin said.

Rocklin received a psychology
degree from the University of
California-Berkeley in 1977 and
earned a master’s and Ph.D. in
the same area from Northwest-
ern University in 1981.

Vice Provost Patricia Cain,
the head of the search commit-
tee, said panel members consid-
ered an applicant’s commitment
to undergraduate education and
their experience in such mat-
ters when selecting the person
to replace Lopes.

“Tom has been a part of the
undergraduate education pro-
gram for several years,” Cain

said Monday. “He is perfectly
poised to take over Lola Lopes’
job — not that anyone could
ever replace her.”

Lopes, who has worked for
the university since 1990, will
retire this summer.

She said she is looking for-
ward to spending time taking
master gardening classes and
working on the Board of
Trustees for the Nature Conser-
vancy of Iowa.

“I am delighted Tom is taking
over,” she said. “My best advice
for him is to continue working
hard for the benefit of under-
graduate education.”

Lopes’ last day as provost will
be June 30, 2006.

E-mail DI reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

SCOPING OUT THE GYROS

METRO

POLICE BLOTTER

Man to plead guilty in
break-in 

An Iowa City man charged with
second-degree burglary and third-
degree harassment is set to enter a
guilty plea today for breaking into a
residence and attempting to assault
a resident.

Chad Anciaux, 19, was arrested
in November 2005 after allegedly
breaking into his ex-girlfriend’s
house through her bedroom win-
dow, according to police records.

Anciaux allegedly came into con-
tact with a male resident of the

house and tried to strike the resident
with an unidentified object in an
attempt to hurt him.

Police records show Anciaux did
not harm any of the residents living
in the house.

Second-degree burglary is a
Class C felony, punishable by up to
10 years in prison and a $10,000
fine.

— by Meghan V. Malloy

Man charged in Kmart
robbery

An Iowa City man faces numerous

charges after he, according to police,
robbed a Kmart.

Charles Riles, 51, was charged
with second-degree robbery and
fourth-degree theft Sunday after he
reportedly concealed merchandise
in his coat at the store, 901
Hollywood Blvd.

According to police documents,
Riles allegedly loaded a cart with
retail items, went through the check-
out line, but neglected to pay for the
goods.

Riles was stopped by a Kmart
employee but resisted arrest,
according to police. Riles assaulted

the employee, police said. When
the assistant store manager
appeared, Riles reportedly stopped
resisting.

Second-degree robbery is a
Class C felony punishable by up
to 10 years in prison and
$10,000 in fines, while fourth-
degree theft is a serious misde-
meanor carrying a maximum of
one year in prison and up to
$1,500 in fines.

As of Monday evening, Riles was
being held at the Johnson County
Jail on $12,000 bond.

— by Rebecca McKanna

Karla Aguaho-Rodri, 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged April 8 with OWI.
Detre Anderson, 26, address
unknown, was charged April 8 with
fifth-degree theft.
John Anderson Jr., 18, 334 Rienow,
was charged April 8 with public
intoxication.
Jeremy Brenneman, 20, 4201
Highway 6 E. Apt. 1602, was
charged Monday with domestic-
abuse assault.
Christina Chalhoub, 20, 2401

Highway 6 E. Apt. 1602, was charged
Monday with domestic-abuse assault.
Garry Fuller, 32, 1118 Third Ave.,
was charged Sunday with driving
while revoked.
Joshua Hansen, 20, 427 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 3, was charged April 7 with
unlawful use of driver’s license/ID.
Rebecca Hiemstra, 18, 639D
Mayflower, was charged April 8 with
public intoxication.
Grant Hoots, 19, 3224 Burge, was
charged April 8 with public intoxication.

Megan Kanne, 20, Ames, was charged
April 8 with public intoxication.
Daylin Lloyd, 19, 632 S. Dodge St., was
charged Sunday with public intoxication
and interference with official acts.
Ryan Miller, 19, 1319 17th St., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Ethan Richeson, 34, 229 S. Summit
St. Apt. 4, was charged Monday with
public intoxication.
Jean Ritchie, 25, 902 N. Dodge St.
Apt. A7, was charged April 8 with
driving while revoked.

Ruben Sanchez, 49, West Amana,
was charged Monday with assault
on a health-care worker.
Daniel Shaughnessy, 19, 4360 225th
Ave., was charged Monday with
assault on police/fire/EMT personnel
and interference with official acts.
Cody Smith, 21, 30 W. Court St. Apt.
419, was charged Monday with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Nicholas Smith, 22, Altoona, Iowa,
was charged April 8 with public
intoxication.

BY JENNIFER LICKTEIG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Li Xing helped jump-start
China’s only national English
language newspaper in 1981,
and she’s still filing stories for it
today — despite living on the
other side of the world.

Between sending columns
overseas and teaching a class
at the UI, Xing found time to
lecture a larger-than-normal
crowd at the International
Mondays lecture series at the
Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn St. She highlighted the
modernization of Chinese cul-
ture and how it conflicts with
the country’s traditional her-
itage — an increasingly impor-
tant topic, as the Chinese 

economy and population con-
tinues to boom.

“Chinese culture is becoming
more diversified,” she said.
“However, when we create new
and contemporary works, we
still need to preserve our classi-
cal multiethnic legacy and pass
down to our posterity.”

Xing ventured to the UI
through an exchange program
coordinated by the UI Interna-
tional Programs, the School of
Journalism and Mass Commu-
nication, and the China Daily.

The program trades a Chi-
nese editor for a United States
student intern, and Xing is the
first to try it out.

“Let’s get Iowa into the global
flow of things,” said UI journal-
ism Professor Judy Polumbaum,

who worked with Xing when the
“small feisty staff ” began the
China Daily. Polumbaum also
had a hand in creating the
exchange.

As part of the trade, Xing is
teaching a short-term class
called “News and Knowledge:
Chinese Culture in the Era of
Globalization.” UI senior Erik
Owomoyela, who is the DI Opin-
ions editor, will start a three-
month internship in July.

The interchange and the
International Monday lecture
series are both focused on creat-
ing a forum for individuals with
international experiences to
share their lives and interests
with UI students and the Iowa
City community.

Many saw the programs as an

opportunity to educate Iowans
about a country many Midwest-
erners might see as too far away
to care about.

“China is not another planet,”
said Polumbaum, who has
worked extensively on and in
China. “It’s an effort by some at
the university to increase inter-
national understanding and
opportunities.”

UI graduate student Charlie
Shifflett said he used to think of
chopsticks and odd linguistics
when he saw China in the news,
but that changed when he
taught for two years in Beijing.

“In America,we get snapshots of
China,” he said. “China is so much
more than we usually think.”

E-mail DI reporter Jennifer Lickteig at:
jennifer-lickteig@uiowa.edu

Rocklin
new associate

provost

Lopes
associate 
provost

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan
Chad Blanchard serves Scott Bell a gyro on the Pedestrian Mall on Monday afternoon. Monday marked the official day George’s
Best Gyros opened for service during the afternoon, although the stand was open two days last week. George Mihalopoulos, the
owner of the stand, has been serving gyros and drinks downtown since June 1984. 

Rocklin to take over for Lopes

More than snapshots of China

 



BY ANNE WILMOTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Recently inaugurated UI
Student Government Presi-
dent Peter McElligott wants to
make Student Assembly meet-
ings “fun.”

He and Vice President Addi-
son Stark will test their ability
to enliven the legislative agen-
da tonight, when they reign
over their first meeting.

The two are aiming for “a
pretty laid-back situation
where we can actually get
work done,” which will involve
approving the budget for Pri-
ority 2 student organizations,
along with supplemental fund-
ing for Priority 3 groups, McEl-
ligott said.

“If anything takes up much
time, it will be the Priority 2
funding discussion,” he pre-
dicted.

Student groups and organi-
zations fall into three different
categories. Priority 1 includes
campus-support and UI pro-
gramming groups. Priority 2
includes student-government
groups and annual and one-
time events, such as Dance
Marathon, while Priority 3
varies, from interest groups to
athletics clubs.

The assembly will also hear
support for the American Indi-
an and Native Studies pro-
gram, which is losing its direc-
tor and one of its two joint-
appointed instructors.

Assembly members also plan
to discuss legislation about

posting budget-committee min-
utes online, which McElligott
said is “one of the big things we
really want to get done.”

Stark has been working
with former UISG Vice Presi-
dent Lauren McCarthy to
ready himself for tonight’s
meeting, which he will run.

“It’s Addison’s show,” McEl-
ligott said, adding that prepa-
ration has been going on
throughout the week.

The pair plan to foster cama-
raderie among UISG senators
to entice them to attend meet-
ings and stay involved. He said
UISG “can’t afford to miss out
on” senators who don’t show
up, and making the meetings a
good time can help accomplish
adequate attendance and
engagement.

“We don’t know how things
are going to shake down,” he
said — but said it could be a
“tense” time.

E-mail DI reporter Anne Wilmoth at:
anne-peterson-1@uiowa.edu

BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The UI is working on proj-
ects that have narrowed traf-
fic on area roads. And local
motorists are a little annoyed.

“I think it’s a pain in the
ass, personally,” UI junior
Kelli Nelson said.

As three construction proj-
ects on or near campus have
forced several lane closures,
leaving local traffic flow mud-
dled until at least late June,
UI officials and students differ
on how the efforts have affect-
ed travel.

Nelson specifically men-
tioned driving on Madison
Street can be distracting; con-
struction is also underway on
Burlington Street.

New pipes and valves
designed for the University
Capitol Centre’s cooling sys-
tem are being installed, said
Rod Lehnertz, the campus and
facilities planning director for
Facilities Management .

Two Madison traffic lanes
near the Main Library were
closed April 3 — but they will
be reopened Friday, according
to a UI news release.

One lane of Madison Street
is closed until the end of May
because of the $9.9 million
IMU renovation, impeding yet
more motorists.

Some lane closings are the
result of staging areas, where
building materials are stored,
and safety concerns for both
pedestrians and motorists,
Lehnertz said.

But he said the efforts
aren’t without some traffic
hassles.

“There can be, at times,
more of an inconvenience,” he
said.

However, he hadn’t heard
any complaints about the traffic
changes — a statement corrobo-
rated by Wendy Moorehead, the
department’s communication
specialist.

Yet, some UI students

begged to differ.
“It’s very annoying, and

sometimes it’s dangerous,” UI
sophomore Beth Weinert said
in describing the closed lanes
near the Main Library.

UI sophomore Patrick 

Barrett agreed, calling the
project by the library “just a
mess” and adding that it’s dif-
ficult for pedestrians to walk
around the site.

Yet, he said, if the work has
to be done, it has to be done.

But, as UI senior Patrick
Mansheim headed off toward
his next class on a warm spring
afternoon, he worried about
how his punctuality could be
hurt with the traffic changes.

“Half the time, the bus is
already running late enough,”
he said. “Now I have to strug-
gle to get to class on time.”

E-mail DI reporter Colin Burke at:
colin-burke@uiowa.edu

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Sacrificing sleep for studying
— or just a good night out —
may cost you more than you
know.

A study released last week by
the Institute of Medicine esti-
mates between 50 million to 70
million Americans suffer from
chronic sleep disorders, which
may increase the risk of dia-
betes, depression, and heart
attacks, among other ailments.

François Abboud, the director
of the UI Cardiovascular
Research Center, who worked on
the study, said researchers and
physicians pay far too little atten-
tion to identifying and treating
sleep disorders — which, the
study said, cost the United States
billions of dollars in workplace
accidents and lost productivity.

The pressure to increase
work performance, coupled with
late-night distractions, such as
television and the Internet,
have deteriorated America’s
sleeping habits, Abboud said.

“I get the sense that [sleep]
patterns have been getting
worse,” he said. “We are a very
busy and active society, and I
don’t think we’ve paid as much
attention to it as we should.
There are trends in social
behavior that are pushing us to
work harder, to have more fun.
Having fun is becoming work.”

The study encourages form-
ing “sleep centers” at hospitals
— similar to the one at UI Hos-
pitals and Clinics — where
teams of specialists, in fields

such as otolaryngology and psy-
chiatry, would study disorders.

Abboud said medical colleges
should begin offering more educa-
tion opportunities for sleep study,
noting many students in medical
fields receive as little as four
hours of instruction on how to
diagnose sleep-related problems.

However, UI students aren’t

as sleep-deprived as some may
predict, said Sarah Hansen, a
coordinator of UI Health Iowa.

“You would think that [UI
students don’t get enough
sleep], but some of our data
show students do better than at
least I would assume,” she said.

In a fall 2004 Health Iowa
survey, UI students reported
getting an average of just over
seven hours of sleep per night,
about the minimum amount
needed.

However, 21 percent also said
they had not had a full, restful
night of sleep in six months, and
that is a growing trend. In 2004,
68 percent of students reported
getting restful sleep two nights
per week or less, compared with
56.4 in 1995.

For students, the typical con-
sequence of poor sleeping habits
is increased stress, Hansen said.

In the survey, 44 percent of
students said stress is a moder-
ate or severe health problem.

E-mail DI reporter Sam Edsill at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu
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UISG
Want to attend the Student
Assembly meeting?
When: Today at 6:30 p.m. 
Where: IMU Richie Ballroom
Want to contact UISG 
representatives?
Where: 48 IMU
When: Weekdays, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Call: (319) 335-3860
E-mail: uisg@uiowa.edu

UI STUDENT SLEEP
STATS
• Average sleep per night: 7.2
hours
• Students who get six to seven
hours of sleep a night: 64 percent
• Students who say they haven’t
had a full, restful night’s sleep
in six months: 21 percent
• Students who say stress is a
moderate to severe health
problem for them: 44 percent
Students reporting two or less
nights of restful sleep per week
• 2004: 68 percent
• 2001: 61.6 percent

Nelson
junior

Weinert
sophomore

Barrett
sophomore

Mansheim
senior

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan
A Cambus drives past the construction limiting traffic to one lane each way on Madison Street by the
Main Library on Monday evening. Construction on the street began on April 3 to install water valves
and piping to the University Capitol Centre.

New UISG
leaders face
first meeting

IOWA CITY ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Construction season opens

‘I get the sense that [sleep] patterns have been
getting worse. We are a very busy and active society,
and I don’t think we’ve paid as much attention to it as

we should. There are trends in social behavior that
are pushing us to work harder, to have more fun.

Having fun is becoming work.’
— François Abboud, UI Cardiovascular Research Center director 

INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE SLEEP STUDY

To sleep, perchance
to remain healthier

 



VISTA, which works to build
nonprofit organizations that
fight poverty, said Adam
Lounsbury, the executive
director of the Iowa Commis-
sion on Volunteer Service.

“We’ll lose at least one program
come September,” he said,
because the state commission will
have less money to reward after
cuts.“Possibly more,depending on
how it works out.We would prob-
ably lose at least 30 AmeriCorps
members in the state of Iowa.”

Programs are already at “the
bare minimum” with funding,
Lounsbury said.

The network, which has
placed volunteers in more than
3,000 nonprofits nationally,
has lasted through three presi-
dencies and gained strong sup-
port in Congress in the last 12
years, said Pete McRoberts, a
member of the Iowa Commis-
sion on Volunteer Service.

“[But] every federal agency
has been asked to tighten its
belt, and AmeriCorps is no
exception,” he said.

McRoberts, a former Nation-
al Civilian Community Corps
member, said the endangered
office has contributed first-
response life-saving efforts in
emergencies, like 9/11 and
Hurricane Katrina.

“I don’t think we can afford

to be without it,” he said.
The elimination of communi-

ty corps would save $28 mil-
lion, but McRoberts said the
government can and should
restore the office, without
harming other AmeriCorps
offices, for “the long-term
health of the country.”

Yagla, who plans to attend
the UI next fall, likened Ameri-
Corps to a “domestic Peace
Corps,” commanding one year
of service.

“AmeriCorps is probably one
of the best things that our gov-
ernment’s doing,” he said. “It’s
really sad to see budget cuts. I
think that it’s disgusting.”

E-mail DI reporter Erika Binegar at:
erika-binegar@uiowa.edu

“It was always something of
importance to him, so I know
he will be with us that day.”

Colleague Jeffrey Lieber-
mann echoed the sentiments,
but he noted that the tangible
goals weren’t the only sub-
stance of New’s work.

“This was a person who was
deeply committed to the uni-
versity but more so to the peo-
ple,” said the foundation’s sen-
ior director of development for
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, adding that the men-
tality “bled through the staff.”

UI President David Skorton,
meanwhile, said he gleaned
much of his ability to articulate
the university’s aspirations
from the “genuine” New.

“People understand if you’re
being authentic,” the outgoing
president said. “He was
authentic.”

Health complications forced
New to cut back on his duties
in October 2005, but he
remained chief development

officer — a position foundation
interim President Charles
Kierscht said New approached
with energy, despite his health.

“I could talk about him a
long time, using a lot of
superlatives,” said the 18-year
fundraiser, who compared
notes with New daily until only
a few weeks ago.

New also led the organiza-
tion through much of the battle
over whether donation records
should be public, advocating
privacy for donors who
requested confidentiality. The
state Supreme Court later
ruled the foundation per-
formed a government function

and would have to release the
information.

The situation was “daily
business” Kierscht said, play-
ing down the potential stress of
dealing with the situation
while battling cancer.

New’s wife, Mary New,
declined to add to comments
from colleagues and friends.
Michael New is also survived
by his daughter, her two chil-
dren, as well as his mother,
brother, and sister.

E-mail DI Metro Editor Drew Kerr at:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu

‘He was the
steady

hand at the
helm, in

good times
and in bad.’
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Judge backs city in
Wal-Mart case 

Sixth District Court Judge
Amanda Potterfield on Monday
upheld an Iowa City City Council
decision to rezone 54 acres of pub-
lic land for the construction of a
Wal-Mart Supercenter.

City councilors approved a pur-
chase agreement between the city and
Wal-Mart for $3.1 million in March.
The Iowa City Board of Adjustment
granted special permission to rezone
the land for a drive-through pharmacy
and gas station, sparking lawsuits
against the two bodies last summer
from Iowa City residents Gary
Sanders and Richard Byers.

Potterfield ruled that the City
Council properly rezoned the property,
and the Board of Adjustment legally
granted the special exception,
although it did so before the rezoning.

“It still staggers me that former
Mayor Ernie Lehman and other coun-
cilors could acknowledge how awful
they think Wal-Mart is, but they could
still rezone 54 acres of public land to
allow Wal-Mart to build a
Supercenter,” Sanders said — but
said he had not yet seen the decision.

— by Anne Wilmoth

METRO

AMERICORPS 
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NEW 
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UI chief 
fundraiser dies

MEMORIAL
CELEBRATION FOR
MICHAEL NEW
When: April 23, 3 p.m.
Where: Levitt Center fourth-
floor assembly hall
In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations can be made to:
Michael J. New Staff
Excellence Fund at the UI
Foundation, the UI Foundation,
or Iowa City Hospice

— Dave Dierks, UI
Foundation vice president 

of principal gifts

AmeriCorps feels pinch
Lackender, who said many

people have misconceptions
about hog operations, noted he’s
been proactive in instituting
measures to reduce environ-
mental and aesthetic degrada-
tion. His confinement will sit a
half-mile from the closest neigh-
bors, doubling the “stringent
[Natural Resources] require-
ments,” and is buffered by a por-
tion of Highway 218. Both Lack-
ender and the famers’ coalition
spokesman Aaron Putze said
wind in the area blows heaviest
toward the Lackender farm and
away from the neighbors.

Lackender said the open lot on
which he formerly tended 1,000
pigs was “not nearly as environ-
mentally friendly” as the new,
totally enclosed confinement,espe-
cially in light of recent technology.
The 50-year-old, who blamed low
prices in the late 1990s for his tem-
porary hiatus in raising hogs, said
the bigger operation will help
finance the education of his two
daughters — including UI fresh-
man Cassie Lackender.

He also lauded the efficiency
and self-sustaining nature of
his plan.

“All the manure will be inject-
ed into the ground, so there will
be minimal smell,” he said. “And
we’ll use stocks for feed, so all
our waste product stays on the
farm, and the manure will cover
all the [nitrogen] needs.”

Still, local environmentalists
say new hog confinements are
always a concern.

Nick Maybanks, the chair-
man of the Iowa City area group

of the Sierra Club, said manure
can leak into groundwater and
streams, and the usual, linger-
ing odor not only affects quality
of life for neighbors, it “isn’t
good for humans to inhale.”

Bryan Bunton, an Natural
Resources environmental spe-
cialist, said recent department
studies have confirmed the
ammonia and hydrogen sulfide
that emanate from hog manure
“put those who work in confine-
ments at a higher risk for respi-
ratory disorders.” He said a cur-
rent study, which monitors
hydrogen sulfide at residences
near large feeding operations to
evaluate neighbors’ health,
could lead to stronger air-quali-
ty regulations.

“If the bar we set for hydro-
gen sulfide is exceeded, by law,
we’re allowed to make operators
follow ‘best management prac-
tices,’” Bunton said. “They
would have to do such things as
plant buffer strips of trees, use
feed additives to reduce ammo-
nia, and put covers on waste-
storage areas.”

Despite the Natural
Resources’ efforts, some John-
son County officials believe they
should have more control over
agricultural zoning. While not
explicitly opposing Lackender’s
facility, county Board of Super-
visors Chairman Mike Lehman
said the county should have at
least a “comment period” during
animal operations are proposed.

The Natural Resources’ Bun-
ton confirmed that the depart-
ment has jurisdiction on the
construction of a new confine-
ment unless its capacity
exceeds 2,500 swine. Lack-
ender’s confinement fell 500
short of being subject to a coun-
ty oversight program for large
animal operations.

Famers’ coalition spokesman
Putze said his group is
adamantly opposed to more
county controls over hog con-
finements, saying constantly
reducing head-count regula-
tions squeeze small farmers and
“have been proven to adversely
affect the economy.”

“Nebraska has county zoning
like this, and they’ve seen a 36
percent decrease in hog produc-
tion because of it,” he said.
“Each lost hog equates to $1,100
lost in economic activity.”

E-mail DI reporter Mason Kerns at:
mason-kerns@uiowa.edu

HOGS 
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WELFARE NETWORK
OPPOSES HOG 
CONFINEMENTS

UI senior Will McBride, an
executive of the student group,
said network members will meet
to discuss the “terribly 
inhumane conditions” faced by
parties who have no say in the
matter — the hogs themselves.

“Pigs are born, raised, and
slaughtered all within these con-
fines in an environment not at all
conducive to their normal social
interaction,” McBride said.
“They’re subject to disease and
toxic waste, which can be
passed on to the food people
eat. Plus, they’re castrated, their
teeth are clipped, and their ears
notched, all without anesthesia.”

Hog farm dismays some

anticipated events he has seen
since assuming his post eight
months ago.

“There’s been a tremendous
amount of buzz about this, and
it’s been building,” he said, as
people began to pour into the
main floor and balcony of the
theater.

Chomsky took the stage in
his signature tan corduroy blaz-
er as the jubilant crowd greeted
him with a standing ovation.

He calmly laid out the rea-
sons he believes the United
States and other Western
democracies have failed to
deliver the promise of human
rights to the broad swath of the
world’s people.

The Massachusetts Institute
of Technology linguistics and
philosophy professor cited the
legacy of Martin Luther King
Jr. as an example of what can be
accomplished when the
strength of public activism is
harnessed.

Chomsky criticized the U.S.

government for what he regards
as its failure to fully implement
the U.N. Universal Declaration
of Human Rights more than 50
years after its inception.

The declaration functions in
essence to ensure the political,
socioeconomic, and cultural
rights of the world’s inhabi-
tants, he said.

“The task of citizens is to com-
pensate for the lack of enforce-
ment mechanisms,” he said.
“The Universal Declaration
does stand as an important
achievement and should stand
as a model for future progress.”

Revered by the left and derid-
ed by the right, Chomsky also
took aim at the U.S. government
for what he considers its long-
standing “self-exemption from

core principles of international
law,” from agreements such as
the United Nations conventions
on genocide and the rights of
children, as well as its refusal to
face prosecution in the World
Court.

“By now, Washington [D.C.]
stands in splendid isolation …
another thing to be proud of,”
Chomsky quipped dryly.

Coralville resident Christo-
pher Marnach felt Chomsky
was on target by arguing there
is little difference between most
candidates Republicans and
Democrats field for national
office, namely the presidency.

“The flipping of a coin for a
king is basically what our elec-
tions have become,” Marnach
said.

Although much of Chomsky’s
lecture was somber in tone and
spirit, he left the audience with
a glimmer of hope.

“A lot can be done by popular
activism,” he said. “The basis of
a functional democracy is mass
public organization.”

E-mail DI reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulliam@uiowa.edu
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CHOMSKY
LAUDS ACTION

‘A lot can be done by
popular activism. The
basis of a functional
democracy is mass 
public organization.’

— Noam Chomsky



Fire causes $50,000 in
damages 

A fire at an Iowa City condominium
started by cooking left unattended
caused roughly $50,000 in damages
Sunday evening, fire officials said.

The fire started at 2428 Bittersweet
Court around 8 p.m., according to Fire
Department documents. Firefighters
found smoke emanating from a building

housing four condominiums.
The fire was brought under control

in a few minutes; the occupants were
not home at the time, fire officials
said. No one was injured.

Firefighters remained on the scene for
almost two hours, the department said.

The two-story building was built in
1984 and did not have automatic
sprinklers, officials said.

— by Rebecca McKanna
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BY STEPHEN
OHLEMACHER

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) —
College graduates are flocking
to America’s big cities, chasing
jobs and culture and driving
up home prices.

Though many of the largest
cities have lost population in
the past three decades, nearly
all have added college gradu-
ates, an analysis by the Associ-
ated Press found.

The findings offer hope for
urban areas, many of which
have spent decades struggling
with financial problems, job
losses, and high poverty rates.

But they also spell trouble
for some cities, especially
those in the Northeast and
Midwest, that have fallen
behind the South and West in
attracting highly educated
workers.

“The largest predictor of eco-
nomic well-being in cities is the
percent of college graduates,”
said Ned Hill, a professor of
economic development at
Cleveland State University. To
do well, he said, cities must be
attractive to educated people.

Nationally, a little more
than one-fourth of people 25
and older had at least bache-
lor’s degrees in 2004. Some 84
percent had high-school diplo-
mas or the equivalent.

By comparison, in 1970 only
a bit more than one in 10
adults had bachelor’s degrees
and around half had high
school diplomas.

Seattle was the best-edu-
cated city in 2004, with just
over half the adults having
bachelor’s degrees. Following
closely were San Francisco,

Raleigh, N.C., Washington,
and Austin, Texas.

Molly Wankel, who has a
doctorate in educational
administration, said she
moved to the Washington area
for a job, and the culture of the
city pulled her from the sub-
urbs. Wankel, 51, grew up in
eastern Tennessee and works
at a company that develops
software and training materi-
als. She recently bought a
home in the city.

“I just enjoy walking around
looking at the architecture and
the way people have renovated
these 100-year-old homes,”
Wankel said. “I love the land-
scaping and the lovely mix of
many races, straight people,
gays, singles, older people,
younger people.”

The AP analyzed census
data from 21 of the largest
cities from 1970 to 2004. The
AP used every-10-year census
data from 1970 to 2000 and
the Census Bureau’s American
Community Survey for 2004.

The 21 cities were chosen
because of their size and loca-
tion to provide regional bal-
ance. The analysis was
expanded for 2004, the latest
year for data, to include all 70
cities with populations of
250,000 or more.

While most states in the
Northeast have high percent-
ages of college graduates, their
big cities do not.

Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, and New Jersey were
among the top five states in
the percentage of adults with
college degrees in 2004. But
the Northeast placed no city
among the top five, and only
one from the region — Boston
— was in the top 20.

INTERNET FUNDRAISER

BY LAUREN FOLLIS
THE DAILY IOWAN

In between dancers shaking
their donation cans downtown
and their booties in the IMU ball-
room, Dance Marathon is now
raising funds during the student-
solicitation off-season through an
Internet search engine.

The UI chapter enlisted Good-
Search.com, a website created by
siblings Ken and J.J. Ramberg,
which donates money to chari-
ties, with each inquiry a user
makes. As of Monday evening,
Dance Marathon had raised
$74.67 with 7,467 searches since
signing on with the service in
late March.

Powered by Yahoo and free of
charge, visitors to the site can
choose the recipient organization,
which in turn gets 50 percent of
the revenue from advertisers —
approximately 1 penny per
search. GoodSearch contacted
UI’s Dance Marathon with the
idea of raising money through

web searches, with the hopes of
using its results to entice student
groups nationwide.

“Our campus, along with
Penn State’s campus, are being
used as guinea pigs,” said UI
Dance Marathon sponsorship
director Adam Blind.

Dance Marathon is a nonprofit
organization that raises money
for projects benefiting children
with cancer. Each year, the UI
chapter accepts donations and
dancer sponsorships in prepara-
tion for its annual “big dance,”
and students hit the floor for spe-
cific children battling cancer and
their families. This year, 750
dancers participated in the 24-
hour event on Feb. 3-Feb. 4 and
raised $686,251.12.

Organizers for the charity
have been satisfied with the
inquiry website, because it helps
with recognition and donations.

“It’s a way to raise funds
without soliciting,” Blind said.

GoodSearch.com estimates a
large charity or school, with

roughly 10,000 supporters,
should raise $73,000 annually
with two searches per day. A
medium-sized organization,
with 1,000 supporters, should
raise $7,300, with the same
number of daily searches.

During the first 10 days of
April, Dance Marathon was des-
ignated as the recipient organiza-
tion for 4,802 inquiries — roughly
480 per day. There were 2,655

searches in March. The charity
will receive a check for its total
donations in January 2007.

The website’s homepage also
honors a charity each day to
raise awareness of different
causes. The “Charity of the Day”
is advertised in the upper left
side of the screen, with a direct
link to their website. UI’s Dance
Marathon was chosen on April 8.

“This is a grass-roots effort,”
Blind said. “We’ve been doing
what we can to make sure that
people know about this.”

First-year UI dental student
Stephanie Wagoner, who has
participated in Dance
Marathon for three years, plans
to continue her support by using
the new search engine.

“GoodSearch is great for
Dance Marathon, because we’ve
exhausted other forms of
money,” she said. “Any way to
get more funds for Dance
Marathon is good.”

E-mail DI reporter Lauren Follis at:
lauren-follis@uiowa.edu

GIVE A LITTLE BIT
How to put your pennies
toward UI Dance Marathon:
• Go to www.goodsearch.com
• Below the search bar, in the
blank space after “I’m support-
ing,” fill in UI Dance Marathon
or UIDM.
• You can track how much
money the charity has collected
by clicking on the “Amount
Raised” button underneath the
charity search bar.

BY ELIZABETH TUTTLE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Now that the jokes have lost
their steam and the topic itself
has wandered somewhere into
the dim stock room of public
afterthought, the Bill Clinton
and Monica Lewinsky scandal
kicks its way back into public
eye in a lecture titled “Sex, Lies
and Audiotape: A Cognitive
Analysis of the Clinton-Lewin-
sky Scandal.”

Diane Halpern, a professor of
psychology at Claremont
McKenna College in California,
will present questions to make
pertinent the tired topic during
her 7 p.m. lecture today at the
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Wash-
ington St.

But why dust off the issue in
2006, when minds could focus
on more current and pressing
issues? Halpern says that just
as some study history, psycholo-
gists analyze the past, asking
the “why,” instead of the “what.”

Allegations first spread of the
affair between the White House
intern and the then-president in
January 1998 — which Clinton
adamantly denied. Eight
months later, he recanted in
front of a grand jury, admitting
sexual behavior, and he was
impeached by the House of Rep-
resentatives in December 1998.
He was acquitted by the Senate
roughly two months later.

The national controversy
sparks Halpern to ask in her
lecture: “What drives normally
intelligent people to make bad
incriminating decisions — does
it appear less dumb when we
look at it in its context?”
Unburying the Clinton/Lewin-
sky scandal is important
because similar incidents still
arise in society, and Americans
can learn from the cognitive
mistakes of its former leader,
she said.

Halpern also analyzes how
other cultures viewed the highly
publicized national scandal. The
French thought Americans took
the scandal too seriously.
Halpern said that since the
Watergate scandal, there has
been increasing concern revolv-
ing around the actions of politi-
cal figures.

“We are more concerned now
than other times,” she said,
adding that a constant ques-
tion on the lips of the 

American people is, “Why do
our leaders make the decisions
that they do?”

The lecture will also con-
sider how previous U.S. lead-
ers suffered no consequences
for their extramarital affairs
and how they were socially
accepted behavior  of  the
time. Halpern contends that
males, who are socially per-
mitted to “brag about multi-
ple sex partners,” are not
punished for their actions.
She uses the Gennifer Flow-
ers situation to back  up her
opinion, noting that Clinton
received no punishment for
relations with Flowers, even
with an audiotape as evi-
dence — hence, part of the
lecture’s title.

Halpern will also address
questions of how to define sex
and “sexual relations” brought
up in the incident and whether
Clinton’s scandal will be his
only legacy.

In her lecture, Halpern
offers future guidelines for the
public, namely government
officials. The whole event could
have ended quickly, but Clin-
ton kept lying and placing
himself in increasingly harm-
ful situations, she said. The
scandal “teaches us how to
apologize” and that it is best to
“end it quickly.”

E-mail DI reporter Elizabeth Tuttle at:
elizabeth-tuttle@uiowa.edu

METRO

Bill Clinton: Won Grammies for
Best Spoken Word Album in 2004
for narrating Peter and the Wolf
and in 2005 for the audiobook of
his autobiography, My Life.
Underwent quadruple bypass 
surgery in 2004. Teamed up with
George H.W. Bush to raise money
for relief of the tsunami disaster
through USA Freedom Corps and
again for Hurricane Katrina relief
efforts in 2005.
Monica Lewinsky: slinging her
biography, Monica’s Story, and
fulfilling her duties as spokes-
woman for Jenny Craig.
Hillary Rodham Clinton: One of
the Democratic senators from
New York and, some speculate,
vying for the Democratic 
nomination for the 2008 
presidential race. She also wrote

a book, It Takes A Village.
Linda Tripp: Spent a donated
$30,000 makeover to reinvent her
entire face — and neck. She
overcame breast cancer and wed
“childhood sweetheart” German
architect Dieter Rausch in 2004.
Now operates a year-round
Christmas shop with Rausch,
called the Christmas Sleigh, in
Virginia.
Kenneth Starr: Having run
the lecture circuit and published

First Among Equals, a book 
about the Supreme Court, in
2001, he has served as dean 
of Pepperdine University Law
School in Malibu since 2004.
Often refers his years spent
investigating the scandal and
Whitewater as the “unpleasant
years.”

JG/DI

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Iowa City 
condominium

2428 Bittersweet 
Court

College grads
flock to citiesDance Marathon going cyber

RETURNING TO MONICA & BILL



Never a dull moment with this
administration, is there?

I mean, it’s better than “reality”
TV. Of course, watching water drip
is better than reality TV.

And more real. Whatever that is.
Of course, it’s entirely possible

that this administration is a reali-
ty-TV show, which would go a long
way in explaining some things.

For instance, take the disclosure
last week that the Cowboy in Chief, in
the summer of 2003, authorized
Lewis Libby, then the top aide to
Stealth President
Cheney, to leak
classified intelli-
gence information
to reporters. The
move was part of
a White House
effort to discredit
and rebut an
administration
critic, former
Ambassador
Joseph Wilson,
who famously
wrote in the New York Times on July
6, 2003, that the administration had
twisted the intelligence on Iraqi
WMD in the run-up to the war.

Or, as the Washington Post
reported on Sunday, “Special
Counsel Patrick J. Fitzgerald for
the first time described a ‘concerted
action’ by ‘multiple people in the
White House’ — using classified
information — to ‘discredit, punish,
or seek revenge against’ a critic of
President Bush’s war in Iraq.”

Later in the article, the Post
reported that “Fitzgerald said the
grand jury has collected so much
testimony and so many documents
that ‘it is hard to conceive of what
evidence there could be that would
disprove the existence of White
House efforts to “punish” Wilson.’ ”

Yes, yes, I know — the president
can declassify information as he sees
fit. What’s curious about this is that
apparently, only three people knew
about the “declassification”: Bush,
Cheney, and Libby. Even more curi-
ous, at that time, Stephen Hadley,
then the assistant national-security
adviser, was apparently working to
declassify the information officially.
Talk about your thumb not knowing
what your pinkie is doing.

Another curious item: Cheney, in
the words of the Post, “ ‘specifically
directed’ [quoting Libby’s grand-jury
testimony] in late June or early
July” 2003 to give the information
to reporters. Late June? Wilson’s
Op-Ed piece in the Times didn’t
appear, as noted above, until July 6.

And yet another curious item: The
information in question was from an
October 2002 National Intelligence
Estimate and a March 2002 summa-
tion of Wilson’s trip to Niger to check
on reports that Saddam was trying
to buy uranium from that country. As
we all know, the reports were phony.

The curious part is that, after the
brouhaha erupted in 2003, Cheney told
a reporter that he didn’t know Joe
Wilson or know of his trip. But there he
is, a few months earlier, telling Libby to
disclose a summary of that trip.

Hmmm. Doesn’t get much more
real than that, does it?

And here’s the truly curious part:
The information that Libby was
divulging to reporters, which support-
ed administration claims that Saddam
was working on, or had, WMD, had
been disproved, or had had doubt cast
upon it, many months earlier.

Libby apparently told Times
reporter Judith Miller on July 8,
2003, that a “key judgment” of the
October 2002 NIE was that Saddam
was “vigorously trying to procure”
uranium. But it wasn’t one of the “key
judgments,” which were highlighted
by bullets and appeared in the first
five pages of the NIE. The informa-
tion on Saddam allegedly trying to
buy uranium appeared on page 24.

And, in any case, a week before
Libby met with Miller, then-
Secretary of State Colin Powell told
three other Times reporters that
“intelligence agencies had essentially
rejected that contention and were ‘no
longer carrying it as a credible item’
by early 2003 …” (Times, April 8).

In addition, U.N. officials had dis-
credited the uranium charge as
“crude forgeries” in March 2003
(before the invasion).

So, in other words, what we have
here is administration officials, in an
attempt to rebut Wilson’s charge that
they had used twisted intelligence to
go to war, using twisted intelligence.

It would all be amusing, I sup-
pose, if thousands of people hadn’t
died and tens of thousands more
been maimed.

Talk about twisted.
There’s some reality TV for you.

Beau Elliot would classify all the information he knows
as unclassified, in a reality sort of a way. Knowing his

mind, we have our doubts.
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No, because
I’m pressured
enough with
school and my
social life.”

ON THE SPOT

“

Paul Koszela
UI senior
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Is it a good idea for students to complete a year of national service when they graduate from college?
I think, maybe,

you should get
rewarded if you
do it.”

“

Brian Hobbs
UI junior

You’re going
to be doing
your job for the
rest of your life.
You might as
well give 
something to
other people.

“

Thomas Williams
UI freshman

I think it’s a
good idea for
people to gain
good perspective
on other aspects
of the world.”

“

Jess Cole
UI junior
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In 2004, when President Bush visited members of the National
Civilian Community Corps, a subset of AmeriCorps focused on disaster
relief and environmental projects, he told them, “I’m a strong believer in
AmeriCorps. I want to thank you for your service, thank you for your
hard work, and may God continue to bless you and your families, as you
pursue your dreams.” His proposed 2007 budget would eliminate the $25
million program in its entirety and send precisely the wrong message
about national service in America today.

Created in 1994 by President Clinton, the community corps aimed to
renew the Depression-era Civilian Conservation Corps. Its members
commit to 10 months of service, starting with intensive training in fire-
fighting and rescue methods, before being sent across the country. The
approximately 1,100 volunteers receive a $4,000 stipend and are eligible
for up to $4,725 in college-loan forgiveness after completing the program.
All of those 1,100 members have been deployed in the hurricane-ravaged
Gulf Coast region at some point since Hurricane Katrina hit last fall,
and their presence was highly visible when DI reporters visited the
region in mid-March. Some 500 are there today.

Among other accomplishments, community-corps teams have removed
15 tons of debris, conducted more than 800 home assessments, supported
more than 400 emergency-response centers, served 882,000 meals, col-
lected or distributed 2,376 tons of food, and recruited or coordinated 
nearly 1,500 community volunteers, as the Office of Management and
Budget reported in early March. Apparently, these numbers were not
good enough to pass a performance review — citing efficiency data 

placing the total expenditure for each community corps member at
$27,859, the Bush administration zero-funded it.

Conservatives have taken aim at AmeriCorps programs for years;
Senate Republicans fought to scale back both the program’s size and
benefits awarded when it was first approved. A March 20 Fox News arti-
cle quoted James Bovard from the Competitive Enterprise Institute as
saying that AmeriCorps “has been a boondoggle, and it will always be a
boondoggle when you are rounding up people and paying them for doing
good deeds. Bush’s cuts are a nice gesture, only if it’s a step toward abol-
ishing the entire program.”

One reason for gutting the community corps may be simply that it is
politically feasible. While states and local governments run other
AmeriCorps programs, the community corps has no direct ties to a con-
stituency base. Plus, the vast majority of AmeriCorps volunteers are 18-
to 24-year-olds with little political power.

In a nation that celebrates service to one’s community or country, it is
ironic that programs, such as the community corps, are measured on
their efficiency. A simple formulaic calculation weighing the dollars put
in versus the amount gained simply doesn’t do justice to programs such
as this. It ignores the value volunteers gain from devoting themselves to
helping people; it ignores the benefit of providing an avenue of service to
the country that does not involve representing America’s foreign policy;
and it ignores the financial assistance given to recent college graduates
who already feel the sting of decreased financial aid. We should restore
the program and ensure its vitality for years to come.

It has been more than three months since the National Security Agency’s
super-secret warrantless surveillance program came to light. In that time,
critics have confidently denounced it as illegal. The Bush administration and
its defenders have brandished a less-than-compelling legal theory to justify
it. And members of Congress have advanced a variety of legislative propos-
als to reform or authorize it. Missing from this conversation has been any
firm sense of what exactly the program is. Briefings on it had been limited to
only a few key members of each house of Congress, and these members were
sworn to silence.

In the past few weeks, however, the Intelligence Committees of both hous-
es have begun what appears to be serious, if imperfect, oversight. Only 11
members of the House committee and six members of the Senate have
access. Yet, that is a dramatic improvement over the previous state of affairs.
What’s more, the briefings appear to be comprehensive. Members of both
houses have visited the NSA, and Rep. Heather Wilson, R-N.M., described
the agency in an interview as “forthcoming.” Senate Democrats do not appear
frustrated by lack of information. And while House Democrats continue to
complain bitterly about the program’s legality and the limitations on the
number of committee members briefed, they are not complaining that details
of the program are being withheld. Rep. Jane Harman of California, the

panel’s ranking Democrat, publicly described the briefings as “very complete”
and “in great detail about how the program operates.”

This is the essential starting point for a serious response from Congress.
It’s impossible to assess whether the program is legal or lawless, important
or abusive, without a comprehensive understanding of what it is. How many
Americans has the NSA tapped under it? When is it used, instead of the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, the normal legal means by which the
government spies on Americans? Is it used to target Americans or only to tar-
get people abroad? Last week, Attorney General Alberto Gonzales once again
intimated that the NSA program might not be the government’s only domes-
tic snooping outside of FISA. Members receiving these briefings need to
explore why he is being so cagey and whether this program might represent
the tip of a still-unseen iceberg.

The goal should be for a bipartisan group of senators and representatives,
literate in the program’s details, to agree about whether it is legal and nec-
essary — and what to do about it. Surveillance essential to national securi-
ty needs to be legitimized by law. But judicial review is essential when the
targets are U.S. citizens or residents, as well as assurances that the uses of
material collected will be limited and irrelevant information not retained.

This editorial appeared in Monday’s Washington Post.

History lessons
A recent DI article (“Iraq in class,”

March 22) discussed how various UI
instructors are employing the war in Iraq
as a teaching tool. This has a variety of
benefits, including immediate relevance,
but there is an even more relevant issue:
the looming possibility of war with Iran.

While important decisions remain about
our involvement in Iraq, the war itself is a

done deal. The issue of Iran is more rele-
vant, because the decision to wage war
has not yet been made — at least that’s
what I keep telling myself. It is a live
issue, and, yet, few people and few, if any,
instructors are engaging it.

Am I the only one wondering why the
possibility of an even broader war in the
Middle East hasn’t received more atten-
tion? Am I the only one alarmed by the

recent referral of Iran to the U.N. Security
Council? Or by the emphatic and contra-
dictory statements by President Bush and
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad of Iran?

In 2004, the Washington Post, the New
York Times, and other prestigious news
papers issued apologies for deliberately
under-representing stories that questioned
the White House prior to the invasion of

Iraq. My concern is that we are watching
history repeat itself.

I’m not arguing for or against the use of
military force in Iran. Arguably, the great-
est tragedy for the United States is that we
may start a war without the scrutiny of a
vigorous public debate. (Again.)

Roman Skaskiw
UI graduate student

Airing out
reality 

Proposed service cuts unwise

A quiet, good start on NSA oversight

 



BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Andrea Loest is a Greedy
Bitch. And a Pin Up Cowgirl.
And a Serial Bride. And a
Doormat.

Well, not really. She’s a sweet
Iowa farm girl turned New
Orleanian. But she does like to
try on another identity every
once in a while — literally.

Loest, who attended high
school in Winterset, Iowa,
creates dresses that project
stereotypical pop-culture
females (One Night Stand,
advertises a right-side panel
on one garment). Half-social
commentary, half-children’s
dress-up game, her dresses
either oblige models to con-
front their own personalities
(“I met Greedy Bitch,” Loest
said of the walking, talking,
demanding inspiration for

one dress) or allow them to
play a totally foreign role.

“We all have this. We want
to see these roles,” the 26-
year-old said. In fact, she
added, “I just made a dress
for myself called Goody Two
Shoes.”

Loest, who lost 75 percent
of her materials in the
flooding after Hurricane Kat-
rina, will present her work
today through Thursday in
various events to thank
Iowans who aided Katrina
victims.

Her dresses evolved from
persona dolls she created
while earning a painting
B.F.A. and sexual-studies cer-
tificate at the UI. Each dress,
sewn from sturdy cotton with
felt appliqués, is layered with
captivating colors and sar-
donic quips that together toy
with the confining categories
into which women have his-
torically been filed. Easy
Bunny, for example, spouts
“Hop, hop, I don’t stop” in yel-
low and green felt, while
sequin-rimmed hearts circle
her waistline.

“I was interested in all
sorts of characters,” Loest
said. “People would tell me,
‘You are your dolls,’ and I
thought, ‘What if I could
become my dolls?’ ”

Using her painting back-
ground, Loest created six
wearable works of art she
and her friends donned one
night to an Iowa City party.
David Dunlap, a UI associate
professor in painting and
drawing and Loest’s former

instructor, said the dresses
had viewers riveted.

“[Loest and her friends]
would go out, and traffic
would stop,” he said.

The dresses also forced
viewers to confront their pre-
conceived notions about
females.

“They had these great sub-
versive feminist texts,” Dun-
lap said. For example, Door-

mat is covered with plaintive
apologies (“It’s all my fault”)
and statements of low self-
worth (“I deserve it”).

But the dresses didn’t just
strike passersby.

“The women wearing them
became the characters and
played out the role,” Loest
said. The night of that party,
she remembers, Miss Kitten
grew very flirty.

In addition, Loest’s original
personas, based on society’s
collective conceptions of a
character, have gradually
evolved with each incarnation.

“I started to tell stories
through these dresses, and
once people knew that I was
making these dresses, they

would come to me,” she said.
“They take my story and turn
it into their story.”

Following her college grad-
uation in 2002, Loest moved
to New Orleans, a city known
for its crazy costumary.
Though most people general-
ly hold tight to their per-
sonas, New Orleanians seem
especially open to role-play-
ing, Loest said.

“I just felt like I belonged
there. I wore the dresses
there every day,” the artist
said. “It was like being invit-
ed to participate in an every-
day soap opera.”

Buyers of Loest’s art dress-
es or items in her clothing
line, Persona, must be inter-
ested in “actively challenging
their own identity” she said.

But why would someone
want to be a Media Whore? Or
a Homewrecker? Well, Loest
said, just take a stroll though
downtown Iowa City on Hal-
loween. Women all over desire
the chance to masquerade or
play out a hidden persona.

“The dresses bring out
roles we either play actively
or the roles we don’t know we
have,” she said. “We all have
these different characters
living in us. It is what people
say. It is dialogue.”
E-mail  DI reporter Maggie Anderson at:

margaret-anderson@uiowa.edu
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ARTS&CULTUREThe Kill Count does not promote violence — it does,
however, show our obsession for character Jack Bauer
on the show “24.” In 17 episodes, Jack has taken out
20 bad dudes … 

KILL COUNT

ON THE SPOT

‘I really like the piano mixed with
the voices.’

Whatcha 
listening

to?

• Melissa
Wrenn 

UI freshman

Death Cab
for Cutie

Plans
“Brothers on
a Hotel Bed”

‘It’s great to listen to while I’m
walking to class.’

• Mike
Solinger 

UI freshman

Lucky Boy’s
Confusion

Atari
“Commitment”

‘It’s nice out now, and this band
makes me happy about spring.’

• Tom Durnell 
UI senior

Asshole
Parade

Student Ghetto
Violence
“Launch
Ramp”

‘It’s a great album
to walk to.’

• Laura
Kastens 

UI secretary
for the

American-
studies 

department
John

Mellencamp
Cuttin’ Heads
“Deep Blue

Heart”

Want in on this? Look for the DI
arts roaming reporter on Monday

afternoons by the main library
north doors. 

BY ADAM GREENBERG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Solo-guitar virtuoso Keller
Williams began his career in
the late-’80s playing the corner
in restaurants and cafés, while
inattentive diners and coffee
drinkers didn’t know whether
to applaud at the end of each
song. To save the audience and
himself from the awkward
silence/sparse clapping, he
started stringing his songs
together, playing one long, con-
tinuous set.

Years of whetting his craft and
picking up the technique of loop-
ing — digitally recording a gui-
tar lick and repeating it so the
solo artist can play a new riff
over it — as well as the experi-
ence gained from those early
shows, spawned a career that
has thrived for a decade and a
half and made him the prophetic
solo son of the national jam-band
scene. He will play today at 7:30
p.m. in the IMU Ballroom.

“There’s an infinite amount of
freedom in the types of songs I
can play and where I can go,
changing tempos and verses,”
he said about his one-man show
in an interview with The Daily
Iowan. “Most importantly, it’s
been working, so why try to fix
something, if it’s not broken?”

There was a time, when
Williams was a drama major at
Virginia Wesleyan College in the
late-80s and early ’90s and after

school, when the solo artist was a
mere singer-songwriter, picking
an acoustic guitar on a dimly lit
stage. The desire to excite
brought about his curious groove.

“It came from hours and hours
of playing on stage by myself and

wanting to take it further,” the
Virginia native said. “I wanted to
create a dance vibe, without
being able to afford other musi-
cians and really, most important-
ly, wanted to make it interesting
for myself and keep it interesting
on the stage.”

His newest release is a blue-
grass album, Grass, a work
widely touted and one he says is
“anything but traditional.” It
sounds, of course, like a Keller
Williams album — creative
looping effects and a playful
singing voice abound — but
with a twinge of the country

beat that drives bluegrass.
“If you listen to it expecting to

hear real traditional bluegrass,
it’s not gonna happen,” said
Williams, who can play more
instruments than most people
can name. “It’s a different flavor
of acoustic music, with a heavy
inspiration from bluegrass
music.”

Husband and wife acoustic
bass- and flat-picking duo the
Keels, sharing the bill on Grass,
help Williams become the
mountain bluegrass musician
he’s always wanted to be.

In the mid-90s, Williams

hooked up with Colorado blue-
grass band the String Cheese
Incident, at first opening for the
group but later collaborating on
an album written by Williams
titled Breathe. As the String
Cheese Incident blew up with
the jam-band scene in the late-
90s, so, too, did Williams.

Often, he appears unan-
nounced at String Cheese shows.
When asked if he would ever want
to be in the band, he emphatically
answered, “That was never really
a question. I always wanted to be
in that band.”

Perhaps it worked out best
that Williams remained a solo
artist with strong ties to String
Cheese. It’s allowed him to mas-
ter his own sound, writing songs
that he admits “do not come
easy,” and to split his time
between festivals and sound-
check shows, a balance he values.

His popularity also stems
from his lighthearted personali-
ty. The man is an individual,
and his songs reflect that.

“I like to stay away from poli-
tics,” he said. “I like to stay away
from sappy love songs.” Then,
his voice rising as a nod to his
humor and humility, he added,
“[When I’m writing], sometimes
there will be something kind of
fun, a conversation with some of
my more intelligent friends.

“I like to stay on the lighter
side, a more positive angle.”

E-mail DI reporter Adam Greenberg at:
adam-greenberg@uiowa.edu
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Keller Williams

Grass
Featured tracks:

• “Goof Balls”
And from his 2003 release,

Home: “Love Handles”
If you like it:

See Keller Williams at 7:30 p.m.
today, IMU Ballroom, $20

Looping toward a different acoustic

TRUNK SHOW
Andrea Loest, 

artist and designer
When: 10 a.m.

Where: Tent outside the Art
Building

What’s she doing? Loest will
invite the public to open her trunk

and try on her dresses. 
At 12:15, Loest and her entourage
will begin a stroll across the river,
ending at the Pentacrest around 1
p.m., where she will participate in

a performance

DRESSING UP FOR A DIALOGUE

Press photo
Andrea Loest, in one of her
own designs and up to her
elbows in bound $100 bills,
demonstrates exactly how it’s
all about the Benjamins.

UI art student
graduate and

Hurricane
Katrina survivor
visits Iowa City

this week to thank 
altruistic Iowans
and to laugh off

the shackles 
of female 

stereotyping.

Keller Williams
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BY GARY GENTILE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
old TV slogan, “same time,
same channel” has been forever
replaced by a new tech-savvy
mantra: any time, any channel,
any place.

ABC started the ball rolling
last November when it began
selling episodes of its hit shows
for viewing on a computer
screen or on Apple Computer’s
new video iPod.

Monday, months after other
networks rushed to make their
shows available online, ABC
raised the stakes even higher
by announcing it will make
those same hits shows available
online for free.

Viewers now have a multitude
of choices on when and where to
watch their favorite shows, and
those choices will continue to
multiply as cable operators and
networks experiment with a
new, on-demand world.

“Other networks must follow
ABC’s lead,” Josh Bernoff, an
analyst at Forrester Research
wrote in a report Monday.
“ABC’s move will lock in loyal
viewers, generate revenues,
broaden relationships with
advertisers, and turn its website
into a high-traffic destination.”

Monday,ABC said it will offer
four prime-time shows includ-
ing “Desperate Housewives”
and “Lost” on its website for
free for two months beginning
in May. The shows will include
advertising that cannot be
skipped over during viewing.

ABC, which is owned by the
Walt Disney Co., already offers
ad-free episodes for $1.99 each
on iTunes.

The offerings on the
ABC.com website will also
include current episodes of
“Commander in Chief,” as well
as the entire season of “Alias,”
and will be available through
June. New episodes will be
available online the day after
they run on ABC.

The shows will be supported
by advertisers, including AT&T,
Ford, Procter & Gamble, Toyota,
and Unilever, among others.

Disney also said it will begin
showing episodes of Disney
Channel shows online, includ-
ing “That’s So Raven” and “Kim
Possible” for free, with ads,
starting later this year.

The experiment comes as
networks try to reach viewers
who watch less TV in prime-
time and are embracing tech-
nology that lets them watch
shows on computers and
portable devices.

“It’s an opportunity for us to
learn more about a different
model,”Anne Sweeney, the presi-
dent of Disney-ABC Television
Group, said in a panel discussion
Monday at the cable industry’s
annual convention in Atlanta.

“None of us can live in a world
of just one business model. This
is about the consumer and how
the consumers use all this new
technology. It’s consumer first,
business model second.”

ABC was the first network
to sell TV episodes online.
Since then others, including
NBC, CBS and several cable
networks, have offered shows
on iTunes, their own websites
and on Google’s new video
store. Time Warner Inc.’s AOL
recently launched in2TV,
which streams episodes of
classic TV shows with ads.

AP writer Seth Sutel contributed 
to this report.

BY ALESSANDRA RIZZO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROME — Italy’s Parliament
appeared headed Tuesday
toward a split between the con-
servative coalition headed by
Premier Silvio Berlusconi and
one led by his center-left chal-
lenger — an election result that
could stall the formation of a
new government.

Final results in the two-day
vote ending Monday showed
Romano Prodi’s center-left
coalition winning control in the
lower house of Parliament, with
49.8 percent of the vote com-
pared with 49.7 won by Berlus-
coni’s conservatives. The win-
ning coalition is automatically
awarded 55 percent of the seats,
according to a new electoral law.

According to the results,
Berlusconi’s conservative allies
held a one-seat lead in the Sen-
ate, although six seats elected
abroad were still to be counted.

“We have won, and now we
have to start working to imple-
ment our program and unify the
country,” said a jubilant Prodi,
speaking to his supporters.

“I am grateful to all of you
because it has been a very diffi-
cult battle,” he said. “Until the
very end, we were left in sus-
pense, but in the end victory
has arrived.”

Berlusconi’s spokesman con-
tested the victory claim, and
Prodi’s allies conceded after his
announcement that results in the
Senate were still not complete.

During his tenure, Berlus-
coni, a flamboyant billionaire,

had strongly supported Presi-
dent Bush over Iraq despite
fierce Italian opposition to the
war. Prodi, an economist, said
he would bring troops home as

soon as possible, security condi-
tions permitting. But the issue
was largely deflated before the
campaign began, when Berlus-
coni announced that Italy’s

troops there would be with-
drawn by year’s end.

For hours after the vote
ended Monday, projections and
returns swung dramatically

back and forth between the
two, and without the vote from
abroad, the election’s outcome
was still unclear. Voter turnout
was about 84 percent.

Any
time
TV

ABC leads the 
way in letting

audiences view
their TV shows on
computer screens

or on Apple
Computer’s new

video iPods

Italian election splits Parliament

Andrew Medichini/Associated Press
Supporters wait outside L’Unione center-left headquarters in Rome for election results announcements Monday. Elections pitting Premier
Silvio Berlusconi’s conservative coalition against center-left forces led by Romano Prodi were heading toward a split Parliament.

 



Ortiz agrees to 
4-year extension

BOSTON (AP) — David Ortiz
agreed to a four-year contract exten-
sion with the Boston Red Sox on
Monday, a deal that will guarantee
the American League MVP runner-
up approximately $52 million.

The deal keeps
his powerful bat,
bright smile, and
sharp wit in
Boston’s club-
house without the
possibility of him
departing after the
2007 season,
when Ortiz could
have become a
free agent. But he
loves Boston and didn’t want to be
besieged by suitors.

“You have a lot of people coming
right at you,” he said during a news
conference at Fenway Park. “I feel
this is my house, and I’ve got to
protect this house.”

The designated hitter was in the
last year of a $12.5 million, two-
year extension he signed in May
2004. That deal called for a $6.5
million salary this year and gave
Boston an option for 2007 that cur-
rently was valued at $8.4 million,
with a $1.4 million buyout.

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

I actually kept up with Iowa run-
ning back Albert Young on the foot-
ball field.

I tackled the 5-10, 210-pounder,
who rushed for more than 1,300 yards
last season, with ease. Quite an
accomplishment for a lanky sports-
writer who tips the scales at 170
pounds soaking wet — after three
trips through the buffet line. I even
fought off the talent mismatch —
Albert earned second-team All-Big
Ten honors last season, while I solidi-
fied my spot as a second-string safety
on my seventh-grade squad.

No, I wasn’t injecting steroids.
Welcome to EA Sports’ NCAA 2006

on the PlayStation 2 console.
Knowing my limitations, I knew it

wouldn’t be a health-conscience deci-
sion to challenge Albert to any physi-
cal task on the field. If I didn’t get
bruised, I would surely be winded. A
simple video game seemed fair. He
accepted my offer.

To be honest, I felt good about my
chances. I’m an above-average player
who finds time each week to play dur-
ing a busy fall schedule. Albert said
he doesn’t log a lot of hours during the
season but plays about five hours a
day during the summer. Sounds like
an even matchup.

I picked Virginia Tech, my standard
choice.Albert went with LSU, surpris-
ingly. I was planning on him picking
Iowa.

Maybe the running back wasn’t up
to par, I thought.

“I can’t really play with Iowa too
much, because you don’t want to play
using yourself,” Albert said. “When
you play using yourself, you try to get
yourself the ball every play instead of
trying to win it.”

Fewer than two minutes into the
game,Albert scored with a touchdown
pass in the corner of the end zone. I

had received the opening kickoff.
“Are you ready?” Albert asked.
I thought so.
“Have you been practicing?”
Not really, but I didn’t think I’d

need it, either.
I trailed 14-0 late in the second

quarter but crawled into the red zone
with a chance to cut the deficit to one
possession. Instead, I choked.

Virginia Tech quarterback Marus
Vick threw an interception to a once-
open receiver in the end zone. LSU

marched the length of the field in a
minute, to lead 21-0 at halftime.Albert’s
confidence wasn’t exactly suffering.

“I pretty much have this game in
the bag,” he quipped at the break.
“Come on, Jason. Did you really think
I think I wasn’t going to be good at
this game. Did you practice?”

The second half evolved into a clin-
ic. I fell behind 34-0 before I tallied
my first touchdown — a deep pass on

SCOREBOARD

MLB

DUKE LACROSSE

Joe Crede
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BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Travis Sweet is a second baseman
who also gets some reps at third. But
he’s also a starting pitcher for the
Hawkeyes, and against right-handed
pitching, he’s sometimes out in left field.

So, let’s correct that first statement:
Travis Sweet is a baseball player. That
pretty much covers all bases, pun
intended.

Today at 6 p.m., Sweet and the Hawks
(14-13, 4-4) will host one of the best
Northern baseball programs in the
country, No. 4 Nebraska (24-5, 7-2).
Admission is free to UI students.

But to only focus on
Sweet’s defense would
be unfair, because the
sophomore also hap-
pens to lead the
Hawkeyes’ with a .347
batting average, wor-
thy enough for the
third spot in the lineup
and duties as a desig-
nated hitter when he’s
not chipping in from
the field.

Point is, finding where he’s out on the
field can be like finding Waldo, and
Sweet has been sweet this spring,
regardless of where Iowa coach Jack

Dahm has stuck him. So far this season,
he’s seen time at all the aforementioned
positions, a responsibility that fell on his
broad shoulders after the left side of last
year’s infield graduated.

“There was going to be a chance of me
playing the infield,” the Cedar Rapids
native said. “As coach said, I needed to
step up and help the team as much as I
could. I knew I had to get mentally ready
to go back to high school, where I did hit,
pitch, and play the field in the same day.”

It takes a lot to be able to get moved
around. A lot of talent. Some extra
knowledge of the game. And a lot of
baseball gloves. Four, actually. He has
two of his own, but uses teammate Scott

Brune’s glove when he plays second and
Matt Wooldrik’s glove when he’s in left
field. Thankfully, to date, he has never
grabbed the wrong one.

“Hopefully, I never do,” he said.
Usually Sweet will know where he’s

set to play and which glove he’ll be using
the night before a game. But there have
been occasions where it’s been a game-
time decision.

“It depends on their pitcher,” he said.
“If it’s a lefty, then I’m more likely to be
at second base. If it’s a righty, I’ll proba-
bly be at second base, or, since Ryan
Gryzwa has been hitting the ball well,
they could move me around.”

Roll your eyes. Yawn. Elbow the per-
son next to you and call us idiots.

This argument is old, worn-out, and
useless — you’re right. My grandpa was
having this same debate when FDR was
rolling through the White House.

What’s changed since then?
Not a whole lot, if you’re a Cubs fan.

Seven months ago, the same could be
said for White Sox fans — then the
whole World Series thing happened. I
sat alone, cringing on that brisk Octo-
ber night for hours as my phone buzzed
with the swelling ecstasy and lacking

humility of Pale-Hose faithful.
But I’m over it. Sox fans are not. They

continue to complain about being sec-
ond-class citizens in Chi-Town. There is
some kind of inferiority complex that
plagues the South Side, and that is why
they are the inferior fans in the greatest
city in the world.

I could go on for pages about why
the folks filling Wrigley are better. For
starters, they put their lives on the
line every time they take a seat
beneath the crumbling upper deck.

Choosing the better fans between
Chicago’s two baseball teams is as easy
as Paris Hilton’s virtues.

On one hand, you’ve got Cub fans —
the most unintelligent, trendy, and
ignorant fandom in the game today.
Sure, they’ll pack the stands and pre-
tend to really care about the team. But,
in all reality, they’re at Wrigley to
watch the game as much as I’m writing
this to win the Pulitzer.

Meanwhile, the South Siders are a
passionate people. We brag, we boast,
we cheer. Dan will probably tell you all

about the Gamboa’s and how they ran
onto the field against the Royals a few
years back. But to that, I have one
name — Steve Bartman. Ouch. The
biggest lovable loser of them all, right?
The reason that the Cubs lost Game
Six against the Marlins in the 2003
NLCS, correct? For those of you keep-
ing score at home, that’s one curse that
revolves around a goat and another
around a fan that employs the U.S. gov-
ernment as his travel agency. Where
can I sign up?

WHICH WINDY CITY FANS ARE BETTER?
POINT/COUNTERPOINT

FOOTBALL — Iowa football halfback Albert Young
The Daily Iowan sports staff competed against various Hawkeye athletes
and coaches in aspects of their sports. Needless to say, the reporters came

out on the losing end most of the time. Here is the fifth of 11 stories.
CHECK OUT 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
FOR VIDEO OF EACH OF

THE DAILY IOWAN SPORTS
REPORTERS ATTEMPTS

AT THE VARIOUS EVENTS.

Attorneys: No DNA
match in lacrosse case

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — DNA test-
ing failed to connect any members of
the Duke University lacrosse team to
the alleged rape of a stripper, attor-
neys for the athletes said Monday.

Citing DNA test results delivered
by the state crime lab to police and
prosecutors a few hours earlier, the
attorneys said the test results prove
their clients did not sexually assault
and beat a stripper hired to perform
at a March 13 team party.

No charges have been filed in the
case.

“No DNA material from any
young man was present on the body
of this complaining woman,” said
defense attorney Wade Smith.

The alleged victim, a 27-year-old
student at a nearby college, told
police she and another woman were
hired to dance at the party. The
woman told police that three men at
the party dragged her into a bath-
room, choked her, raped her, and
sodomized her.

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye running back Albert Young can’t help but laugh as he plays  DI Sports Editor Jason Brummond in NCAA Football
2006 on PlayStation 2 on March 24 in Brummond’s Iowa City apartment. Young opted to play as LSU and annihilated a
Virginia Tech team under the command of a hapless and unprepared Brummond. The final score was 55-7.

PLAYSTATION CHILD’S PLAY

Hawkeyes know their Sweet spot

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 3B

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 3B

White Sox 
out-power Tigers

DETROIT (AP) — Jim Thome
again provided the Chicago White
Sox with power, and, for a change,
his teammates gave him some help.

Thome and Joe Crede hit two-run
homers, and Paul Konerko added a
solo shot, leading Chicago to a 5-3
victory Monday in the Detroit
Tigers’ home opener.

When Thome made it 2-all in the
third with his fourth home run, he
remained the only White Sox play-
er to clear the fences this season.
In the sixth, Crede ended the non-
Thome homer drought and put the
White Sox ahead. Konerko
restored their two-run lead in the
eighth.

“I knew we were going to hit,”
said Freddy Garcia, who gave up
three runs and five hits over six
innings for his 100th win. “We have
a great lineup.”

SEE CUBS, PAGE 3B SEE WHITESOX, PAGE 3B

Ortiz
D.H.

DI VS. IOWA ATHLETES
Keep checking every day to see which
reporter tries to beat an Iowa athlete.

Today — Jason Brummond vs. Albert
Young
April 12 — ?
April 13 — ?
April 14 — ?
April 17 — ?
April 18 — ? 
April 19 — ?

WHITE SOX — BY ANDY SHANKSCUBS — BY DAN PARR

Sweet
UI pitcher

SPORTS THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

DI SPORTS DESK

‘Come on, Jason. Did you really think I think I wasn’t going
to be good at this game. Did you practice?’

— Albert Young, Iowa running back

NBA
Indiana 101, New York 82
Philadelphia 105, Washington 97
Utah 85, Houston 83
Orlando 105, Atlanta 88
Cleveland 103, NO/Oklahoma City 101
Denver 110, Portland 98
Dallas 75, L.A. Clippers 73

MLB 
White Sox 5, Detroit 3
Baltimore 6, Tampa Bay 3 
L.A. Angels 5, Texas 2
L.A. Dodgers 1, Pittsburgh 0
Houston 5, Washington 4
St. Louis 6, Milwaukee 4
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 3

IS THERE GYMNASTICS AFTER REAVIS: THE HAWKEYES ARE GOING TO FIND OUT, 3B



BY R.B. FALLSTROM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. LOUIS — Apparently,
the new Busch Stadium is both
a hitter’s and pitcher’s park. At
least for Mark Mulder.

The Cardinals’ left-hander
threw eight strong innings
and hit his first career home
run to help the St. Louis
beat the Milwaukee Brew-
ers, 6-4, on Monday in the
first major-league game at
the $365 million ballpark.

Scott Rolen’s two-run double
in the fourth off Tomo Ohka (0-1)
gave the Cardinals the lead for
good, and Albert Pujols hit his
fourth homer, a drive to the left-
center power alley, estimated at
445 feet.

The day began on a festive
note, with Pujols and Chris
Carpenter, the NL MVP and Cy
Young Award winners, throw-
ing out dual ceremonial first
pitches to retired Cardinals
greats Willie McGee and Bob
Gibson. It stayed festive most of
the day for a sellout crowd of
41,936.

Bill Hall’s two-run homer in
the second was the only dam-
age off Mulder (1-0). Hall was
3-for-4 with a pair of doubles
for Milwaukee, which has lost
two straight after a 5-0 start
that put the Brewers in first
place in the NL Central.

Mulder allowed seven hits in
eight innings, struck out five,
and walked one. He also was 2-
for-3, with a double on a hop off
the center-field wall and a walk
— coming in, he had a .119
career average in 84 at-bats,
with four RBIs.

His home run, a two-run
drive off Jose Capellan in the
seventh, put the Cardinals
ahead 6-2.

Mulder also started the final
home opener at the old Busch
Stadium last year, in addition
to pitching the final game at
the 40-year-old park last fall in
a Game 6 NLCS loss to the
Houston Astros.

After Geoff Jenkins led off
with a bloop single in the ninth,
Braden Looper came in and got
Carlos Lee to ground into a
double play. Hall then doubled
and scored on a single by Rickie
Weeks.

St. Louis then brought in
Jason Isringhausen, who
allowed Michael Barrett’s go-
ahead grand slam in an 8-4
loss to the Cubs at Wrigley

Field on Sunday night.
Isringhausen allowed Prince
Fielder’s RBI single and
walked pinch-hitter Corey

Koskie before retiring Gabe
Gross, another pinch hitter,
on a groundout for his third
save.

Ohka gave up four runs, six
hits, and four walks in four
innings.

After the Cardinals left the
bases loaded in the first and
stranded two in the second,
Pujols homered leading off the
third, and Yadier Molina hit a
sacrifice fly later in the inning.
Rolen’s go-ahead homer gave
him a team-high nine RBIs —
he had a career-low 28 last
year, when a shoulder injury
limited him to 56 games.

Notes: Lee singled in the
second, the 14th t ime he
reached base in 26 plate
appearances. But he was
hitless the rest of the way,
finishing 1-for-4, with a pair
of double-play balls.

BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Phil
Mickelson and Tiger Woods
met in Butler Cabin for the
second-straight year at the
Masters for a role reversal not
seen at Augusta National in
more than 40 years.

Jack Nicklaus and Arnold
Palmer — rivals briefly, driving
forces as long as they played —
took turns helping each other
into the green jacket for three-
straight Masters ending in
1965. The scene was replayed
Sunday evening when Woods,
the defending champion, fit
Mickelson into the fabled prize.

“I don’t really want to trade
next year,” Mickelson said, after
his two-shot victory.

But this role reversal was
about more than a green-jacket
presentation.

Two players separated by
everything but raw talent looked
strikingly familiar in winning the
Masters on a super-sized course.

Augusta National was
longer than ever in 2002, when
Woods went into the final
round tied for the lead with
U.S. Open champion Retief
Goosen, two shots clear of
Vijay Singh, with Ernie Els,
Mickelson, and Sergio Garcia
another two shots behind.
Woods built a lead and knew
his challengers would have to
make birdies. They all crashed
trying to catch him.

The course was even longer
for this year’s Masters, softened
slightly by rain.

Mickelson was one shot ahead
of former Masters champion
Fred Couples, with Woods and
Singh two shots behind, followed
by Goosen and Els. There were
10 players within three shots of
the lead, most of them major
champions. Mickelson took a
two-shot lead and knew par
would be his friend. Couples and
Woods couldn’t make a putt.
Singh couldn’t deliver a great
shot when he needed it.

Along the way, people had to
wonder: Who was this guy?

Mickelson carved out a repu-
tation as “Phil the Thrill,” a
gunslinger whose sole mission
was to attack flags and keep
everyone entertained with
every shot. Even his first two
majors kept everyone in sus-
pense to the end — five birdies
on the last seven holes to win
the ’04 Masters, a flop shot from
deep rough to tap-in range on
the 72nd hole at Baltusrol in
the PGA Championship last
summer.

This time, he managed to

make the Masters boring —
which was fine with him.

“The stress-free walk up 18
was incredible. I had been
wanting that,” Mickelson said.
“I had actually been wanting a
four- or five-shot lead, but three
was OK, too.”

For a second — even though
he was joking — he sounded
like the Mickelson of old.

Lefty didn’t endear himself to
many people five years ago at
the PGA Championship in
Atlanta, when he opened with a
66 and told CBS Sports that he
not only wanted to win but by a
certain margin of victory. He
was asked later what number
he had in mind.

“I’m not going to say. Doesn’t
sound good,” he said, with a
smile.

He wound up losing by one
shot to David Toms, who laid up

on the 18th and made a 10-foot
par save.

It took Mickelson a dozen
years and 42 majors, but he
finally figured out how to win
the majors. He strove to keep
the ball in play, even using two
drivers — the joke was he tried
to help Callaway win the driver
count — at this Masters. He also
crammed for the majors as if
they were final exams, spending
eight hours in a practice round
ahead of the tournament to
study how to save shots.

Even on par 5s, he could
reach in two on the back nine of
Augusta, he reminded himself
that par was a good score (typi-
cal Phil, he birdied both of them,
anyway, making him 13 under
on the par 5’s at the Masters).

The results — three majors in
his last nine starts — have changed
his reputation,if not his legacy.

“There’s no doubt, he’s
changed,” Couples said. “He’s an
incredible player. He’s got more
talent than maybe anyone out
here in his hands. You’ve got,
obviously, Tiger. You’ve got
Ernie Els and Retief, and those
are great, great players. But I
think Phil can overpower a golf
course like Tiger can.

“He’s a much better player
than he was five years ago.”

It’s easy to get carried away
with whoever just won the last
major. Even with his second Mas-
ters title, Mickelson still only has
as many majors as Els and Singh
among active players, and he still
lags seven majors behind Woods.

But Mickelson is worth closer
inspection.

He now has won a major in three
straight seasons, joining Woods as
the only players to have done that
in the last 20 years.
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
New York 4 1    .800 —
Atlanta 4 4    .500 11⁄2
Washington 2 5    .286 3
Florida 1 4    .200 3
Philadelphia 1 6    .143 4
Central Division W L Pct GB
Chicago 4 1    .800 —
Houston 5 2    .714 —
Milwaukee 5 2    .714 —
Cincinnati 4 2    .667 1⁄2
St. Louis 4 3 .571 1
Pittsburgh 1 7 .125 41⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
Colorado 4 2    .667 —
San Francisco 4 2    .667 —
Los Angeles 4 3 .571 1⁄2
Arizona 3 3    .500 1
San Diego 1 4 .200 21⁄2
Monday’s Games
L.A. Dodgers 8, Pittsburgh 3
Houston 5, Washington 4, 12 innings
St. Louis 6, Milwaukee 4
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 3
Today’s Games
N.Y. Mets (Bannister 0-0) at Washington (Ortiz 0-1),
12:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Arroyo 1-0) at Chicago Cubs (Rusch 0-1),
1:20 p.m.
San Diego (Williams 0-0) at Florida (Mitre 1-0), 3:15
p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Seo 0-0) at Pittsburgh (Snell 0-0), 6:05
p.m.
Colorado (Cook 0-1) at Arizona (Hernandez 1-0),
8:40 p.m.
Houston (Buchholz 0-0) at San Francisco (Morris 1-
0), 9:15 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct     GB
Boston 5 1    .833 —
Toronto 3 3    .500 2
Baltimore 3 4    .429 21⁄2
Tampa Bay 3 4    .429 21⁄2
New York 2 4 .333 3
Central Division W L Pct GB
Cleveland 5 1 .833 —
Detroit 5 2 .714 1⁄2
Chicago 3 4    .429 21⁄2
Kansas City 2 3    .400 21⁄2
Minnesota 1 5 .167 4
West Division W L Pct GB
Oakland 5 2 .714 —
Los Angeles 4 3 .571 1
Seattle 3 4 .429 2
Texas 2 6    .250 31⁄2
Monday’s Games
Chicago White Sox 5, Detroit 3
Baltimore 6, Tampa Bay 3
L.A. Angels 5, Texas 2
Today’s Games
Kansas City (Mays 0-1) at N.Y. Yankees (Wang 0-0),
12:05 p.m.
Toronto (Towers 0-1) at Boston (Beckett 1-0), 1:05
p.m.

Seattle (Washburn 1-0) at Cleveland (Lee 0-0), 6:05
p.m.
Baltimore (Benson 0-1) at Tampa Bay  (Hammel 0-
0), 6:15 p.m.
Oakland (Haren 0-0) at Minnesota (Radke 1-0), 7:10
p.m.
Texas (Bauer 0-0) at L.A. Angels (Weaver 0-1), 9:05
p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L OT Pts GF GA
x-N.Y. Rangers 44 22 12 100 250 198
x-Philadelphia 42 24 11 95 252 245
New Jersey 42 27 9 93 225 221
N.Y. Islanders 34 38 5 73 217 258
Pittsburgh 20 44 13 53 223 297
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
x-Ottawa 50 20 8 108 300 197
x-Buffalo 48 24 6 102 264 236
Montreal 41 28 9 91 233 233
Toronto 37 32 8 82 237 252
Boston 29 35 15 73 221 254
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
y-Carolina 51 21 6 108 284 245
Tampa Bay 42 31 5 89 242 243
Atlanta 38 32 7 83 261 259
Florida 35 34 9 79 227 244
Washington 26 40 12 64 222 295
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
z-Detroit 54 15 8 116 287 196
x-Nashville 45 25 8 98 242 221
Columbus 32 41 4 68 204 265
Chicago 24 40 13 61 199 266
St. Louis 21 42 14 56 192 277
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
x-Calgary 44 24 10 98 209 194
Colorado 42 28 8 92 272 243
Edmonton 39 27 13 91 251 246
Vancouver 41 31 7 89 245 242
Minnesota 37 35 7 81 224 207
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
y-Dallas 51 22 5 107 252 205
Anaheim 42 24 12 96 246 215
San Jose 41 26 11 93 250 229
Los Angeles 40 34 5 85 243 266
Phoenix 36 37 5 77 235 260
x-clinched playoff spot, y-clinched division
z-clinched conference
Monday’s Games
Washington 2, Boston 1, OT
Montreal 3, Ottawa 2
San Jose 3,  Phoenix 2
Anaheim 4, Vancouver 2
Today’s Games
New Jersey at Carolina, 6 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m.
Boston at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Florida at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Nashville at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Columbus at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Anaheim at Calgary, 8 p.m.

Today
• Baseball hosts Nebraska, Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m.
Wednesday
• Softball, Western Illinois, 5 p.m.

Chris O’Meara/Associated Press
Phil Mickelson hits from the bunker on the 10th hole during final round of play in the Masters in Augusta,
Ga., on Sunday.

No more waiting for Lefty

Cards win in new Busch debut

Chris Lee, St. Louis Post-Dispatch/Associated Press
Members of the St. Louis Cardinals line up during the pregame
ceremony for the opening baseball game at the new Busch Stadium
in downtown St. Louis on Monday. The Cardinals beat the
Brewers, 6-4 
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BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

When Iowa gymnasts
describe the unenviable bur-
den of replacing senior Michael
Reavis, the answers shift from
hopeful to doubtful.

It will be hard to replace his
scores, although it is only one
score.

It might be hard to replace
his leadership.

It will be hard to replace his
drive.

And then it hits them.
It will be impossible to

replace Reavis, a member of
the U.S. Senior National team.

Reavis faltered in his final
meet, the April 6-8 NCAA
championships, but his career
résumé includes numerous Big
Ten floor-exercise titles and an
NCAA title in the vault.

“When he hit big, it would
motivate the team,” said team-
mate Bryan Bourland.

In order to get a jump-start
on 2007, several gymnasts will
stay in Iowa City this summer

instead of returning to their
hometowns to train in high-
school gyms. One of those who
will put in a little extra time is
sophomore Curtis Kleffman —
one of Iowa’s two All-Ameri-
cans.

“Half the team is staying,
and that makes a big differ-
ence,” said Kleffman, who took
fourth in the pommel horse at
NCAAs. “Last year, I went
home, and it’s just not the
same.”

The Hawks entered 2006
ranked No. 9 in the country, and
they finished sixth at the sea-
son-ending NCAAs. Coach Tom
Dunn called the three-spot
improvement a pretty good
jump. Bourland said he wouldn’t
mind a repeat in 2007.

“This has been the most suc-
cessful year since I’ve been
here,” said Bourland, a senior
with one year of eligibility left.
“And it’s been the most fun.”

Iowa’s biggest accomplish-
ment may have been knocking
off Big Ten champion Ohio
State in the qualifying round

of the national meet. Ohio
State advanced to the team
finals for 25-consecutive years,
Reavis said.

Along with Bourland and
r ing  spec ia l i s t  Jac ques
Bouchard  — a  tw o - t im e
team captain — Kleffman
wi l l  be  turned  t o  a s  an
authoritative presence on
the team. He will likely be
Iowa ’s  bes t  in  the  a l l -

around, taking the place of
Reavis.

“He could lead this team,”
Bourland said. “He has very
good leadership skills, and I
think he’s starting to realize
that.”

Kleffman said he considers
himself to be pretty outspoken
and is not afraid to call a guy
out if not performing to poten-
tial. He will be watching Iowa’s

other All-American — floor
exercise and vault specialist
Geoff Reins — as well as fellow
sophomores Jacob Becker and
Tom Buese.

“We really pulled together
and fought to the end,” Kleff-
man said. “But I believe our
team will be a lot better next
year.”

E-mail DI reporter Dan Parr at:
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu
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Jerry Laizure/Associated Press
Iowa’s Jacques Bouchard competes on the still rings on April 7 during the NCAA men’s gymnastics 
championships in Norman, Okla.

‘Half the team is staying, and that makes a big 
difference. Last year, I went home, and it’s 

just not the same.’
— Curtis Kleffman, 

All-American

Men’s gymnastics faces life after Reavis

third-and-long, which I’ll admit
was a lucky play. Albert remind-
ed me of that, just in case.

I had a chance to cut the lead
down on my next possession,
but I missed an open receiver
streaking down the middle of
the field and threw another
interception, which nearly went
back the other way for six.

“Did you not see the man
open?” Albert asked.

“I missed him.”
The conversation could have

ended there. The game could
have resumed.

But Albert decided to illustrate,

in detail, my latest blunder.
He paused the game and

navigated through the menu
bar to the replay option. He
slowed down the play, describ-
ing the defense and critiquing
my decision.

It was obvious his years of
studying and dissecting game
film paid off, even in the context
of a video game.

“You have outside heat with a

corner [blitz] — you should have
recognized that,” Albert said.

He continued examining the
play in slow motion, showing
my running back open by
more than a 10-yard radius
deep over the middle, after his
safety doubled up the receiver
on the sideline. I had rolled
out to the right, hurled the
ball to a receiver on the far
sideline — off the TV viewing

screen, to be exact — never
stopping to plant the quarter-
back’s feet.

“Why would you throw across
your body?” he asked.

Good question. OK, I’ll admit
it, I wasn’t making the best deci-
sions in the pocket — five inter-
ceptions and a dozen sacks were
evidence of that. But everyone
has a bad day. Besides, like
many other facets of my life, I
was more concerned about find-
ing an opportunity to improve.

Could my mistakes be cor-
rected after a few tutorial ses-
sions with Iowa offensive coordi-
nator and quarterbacks coach
Ken O’Keefe?

“Man,you wouldn’t last one day,”
Albert said.“Not with those reads.”

Ouch. That seemed below
the belt, even considering the
game’s outcome. The fourth
quarter ended with a 55-7
score — a blowout, even by
PlayStation standards.

“Jason Brummond just was-
n’t ready for me today,” Albert
said. “He underestimated me.
That’s what happens, when you
don’t come to play.”

Embarrassed and emotional-
ly scarred, I had no where to go
and nothing to say.

“Maybe you’ll learn from this
beatdown,” he said.

Maybe. We’ll see what
rematch brings.

E-mail DI Sports Editor Jason Brummond
at: jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Concrete has actually come loose and
whacked baby bear fans in the cranium. At
U.S. Cellular Field, fans are not in danger,
only first base coaches with the last name
Gamboa.

Until Sox fans realized they had a cham-
pionship-caliber club midway through last
season, owner Jerry Reindsdorf practically
paid people to come to the ballpark. He tried
$1 nights; he let you bring your dog — he
even provided a can for the pet to do its busi-
ness in. But nothing could fill the Cell. On
the North Side, not only do the Cubs stink,
but they have the nerve to raise ticket prices
after a particularly unsuccessful season.

Know what?
The Friendly Confines are still full.

New attendance records have been set in
three-consecutive seasons, and this year
will be no different.

Cub fans take a lot of heat for being “fair-
weather,” and there certainly are some fol-
lowers who only put their blue and red caps
on when the team is winning.

But South Siders beware — you’re team
will not be on top for long. A near-sweep by
the Kansas City Royals is never a good sign.
Will U.S. Cellular still be full in September,
when you’re postseason hopes are gone?

— by Dan Parr

You see, though, the greatest difference between
the two sets of fans is the Sox fan’s demand for a
quality product.Cubdom points to attendance num-
bers as proof of more fans, but more people don’t
make better fans. White Sox fans are not accus-
tomed to failure, like our lovable losing brethren to
the north. In the early part of this century — the
2000s, not to be mistaken with the early 1900s,
when the Cubs were actually legitimate — Cub
fans filled the seats at the World’s Largest Urinal
all summer and watched as a juiced-up, cork-filled
Sammy Sosa hit blasts for a 70-win team. Great for
them. But that doesn’t mean they’re better fans.

The most annoying aspect of Cubs fans,
though, is that they always try to revert atten-
tion back to their team. I can’t count on both
hands and feet how many times a Cub fan told
me that Derrek Lee was better than Paul Kon-
erko, even though the White Sox were 40-games
over .500, and the Cubs were getting hit on the
head by pieces of concrete from their decrepit
ballpark. Sure, Derrek Lee is great for the Cubs.
But the Sox are iced out.

And, in retrospect, maybe that’s why Cub fans
don’t care about winning. It’s already been 100
years, so where’s the rush? But they might be taking
this “diamonds last forever” thing a bit too literally.

— by Andy Shanks

And he doesn’t mind getting
moved around. After all, Divi-
sion I baseball players have had
the talent their whole lives to
play several positions and often
have done so since Little
League. But on the Hawkeyes,
he’s one of only a handful that
have numerous responsibilities

— and the only one who does it
as a regular starter.

“It’s not that difficult,” he
said. “This summer, I did it
quite a bit. I think I played six
or seven different positions this
summer. One big thing I’ve had
trouble with is staying in the
game, staying ‘locked in,’ as the
coaches say. I think switching
around helps me stay locked in
and keep my head where it

needs to be.”
This summer, Sweet is set to

play in the Cape Cod Baseball
League, the premiere college
league in the country. It’s for the
best college baseball players in
the country and usually holds
invitation-only tryouts. Iowa
coach Ryan Brownlee got a ros-
ter spot for his Jack-of-all-
trades last summer.

“Everybody wants to get on a

Cape team,” Sweet said. “For
me, it’s just going to be a great
opportunity to show everyone
what Iowa baseball is going to
be like in the future.”

As an infielder, an outfielder,
a pitcher, and, most importantly,
just a ballplayer, he’ll be an
awfully good representative.

E-mail DI reporter Ted McCartan at:
theodore-mccartan@uiowa.edu

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

YOUNG HAS GREAT MOVES ON PLAYSATION, TOO

WHICH WINDY CITY FANS ARE BETTER?

NCAA — GYMNASTICS

University of Iowa gymnastics team is geared up for next
year.  Two All-Americans will be returning and is coming

off one of it’s most successful years in recent history.

Reavis
gymnast

Bourland
gymnast

WHITE SOX 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

CUBS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

‘Jason Brummond just wasn’t ready for me today.
He underestimated me. That’s what 

happens, when you don’t come to play.’
— Albert Young, Iowa running back

Baseball set for Sweet streak
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BY JANIE MCCAULEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — Tim
Hudson laughed off his two
rough outings to start the season.
Atlanta’s ace knows he’s far from
the only one with an extra-high
ERA after the first week.

“I think it’s just stumbling out
of the box, from a pitching
standpoint,” Hudson said, after
watching his ERA balloon to
12.38 with a weekend loss to the
San Francisco Giants. “We just
have to get some confidence
back. It’s just executing. That’s
about it.”

Hitters have had little trouble
producing so far. The .270
major-league batting average in
the first week was the highest
in an opening week since the
expansion era began in 1961,
the Elias Sports Bureau said on
Monday.

Home runs in the first week
were up 10.6 percent from last
year, and scoring increased 5.3
percent.

Teams hit 216 home runs last
week, and the average of 2.40
per game was the highest in the
opening week since 2001’s 2.49.
Runs per game (10.51) reached
a level that hadn’t been seen
since 2000 (10.68).

“It is unusual,” Giant manager
Felipe Alou said. “Of course, you
see no-hitters early and shutouts.
I don’t know. Maybe something is
going on.… There have been a lot
of wet fields, even in California.
That probably has something to
do with commanding the base-
ball. Then, it’s been cold, and cold
weather helps pitchers and not
hitters. It’s one of those things
that’s hard to explain.”

Baseball toughened drug testing
last year,suspending first offenders
for 10 days. Home runs dropped 8
percent, to their lowest per-game
average since 1997, and some
thought there was a link.This year,
first offenders will be suspended for
50 games.

Barry Zito was on the losing
end of Oakland’s 15-2 rout by

the New York Yankees on
opening day, in which the left-
hander lasted only 11⁄3 innings
— the shortest outing of his

career. Zito, tagged for seven
runs, was done after 59 pitch-
es, the first time he failed to
last two innings.

The 15 runs were the most
allowed by the Athletics on
opening day, surpassing the 14
the Philadelphia A’s gave up in

a 14-8 loss to the Washington
Senators on April 17, 1945.

“Zito goes 11⁄3 and gives up
seven earnies and four walks
— that’s Barry Zito,” Braves
manager Bobby Cox said.

Then, on April 8, Zito bounced
back to combine on a one-hitter
in a 3-0 win at Seattle.

Pitchers gave up 634 walks,
compared with 573 last year,
according to Elias. Braves lead-
off hitter Marcus Giles drew 11
free passes, and Barry Bonds
had seven — two of those
intentional.

“You know, in spring training,
you go two, three, four, five
innings, and you almost forget
what it’s like to go seven, eight
innings,” Oakland No. 3 starter
Dan Haren said. “Some pitchers
in April, their arms feel great.
They are fresh coming out of
spring training. Me, I feel like
my command gets a lot better
after April.”

The Giants went 4-2 in the
first week without an RBI or
home run from Bonds, taking
three of four from Atlanta by
outscoring the Braves 31-29.

“We’ve got a winning record,
so it doesn’t matter,” said Bonds,
who is 2-for-12 and was looking
forward to the Giants’ off day
Monday to rest his troublesome
right knee.

The 41-year-old slugger
remained stalled at 708 home
runs, seven shy of passing
Babe Ruth’s 714 and 48 from
breaking Hank Aaron’s record
of 755.

“We know Barry’s going to hit,
and Barry’s going to come
around,” said Giants center fielder
Randy Winn, who blooped in the
winning single in the ninth inning
of San Francisco’s 6-5 victory over
the Braves on Sunday. “It’s nice to
get some wins when the guy who
is your biggest power hitter isn’t
going well.”

That’s after the Braves opened
the season by taking two of three
from the Dodgers in Los Angeles.
All three games were one-run
affairs — 11-10, 5-4, and 9-8 —
with Atlanta edging Los Angeles
24-23 in runs scored.

“It’s just crazy,” Cox said.
“Generally, when you come to
the West Coast, four runs is
typically enough.”

Cox said while early season
games normally favor pitchers,
the wet and cold conditions
throughout California last week
made it more difficult to handle
the ball. He doesn’t think the fact
many players spent time away
from their clubs for the World
Baseball Classic last month has
anything to do with it.

Andruw Jones hit two of
Atlanta’s 12 home runs in the
first week and drove in 12 runs.
Even he was surprised by all
the scoring.

“I think it’s been good, for us,”he
said.“Wewould like to score a lot of
runs every day, but it’s been a
crazy week — rain-wise, weather-
wise, pitching wise, to a lot of
walks. It’s been on both sides.
Hopefully, it doesn’t stay that way.”

OFFENSIVE BOOM
Major league statistics for runs per game, home runs per game, and
batting average through the first week of the season, as compiled by
the Elias Sports Bureau:
Year R/G HR/G Avg.
2006 10.51 2.40 .270
2005 9.98 2.17 .269
2004 9.71 2.22 .267
2003 10.03 2.18 .261
2002 8.97 1.90 .251
2001 9.96 2.49 .261
2000 10.68 2.74 .267

Eric Risberg/Associated Press
San Francisco Giant Moises Alou (left) is greeted by teammate Barry Bonds after hitting a home run off
Atlanta Brave pitcher Tim Hudson during the first inning in San Francisco on April 8. Looking on is Brave
catcher Todd Pratt. Teams hit 216 home runs last week, a rise from 191 in the opening week last year.

Offenses going boom-boom-boom in 1st week
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HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

AUCTIONS

DOWNTOWN location. 
429 S.VanBuren, smaller car. 
$60/ month. (319)331-3523.
(319)351-8098.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

DO YOU WANT TO SHARE 
DRIVING EXPENSES??

Place an ad in The Daily Iowan
and find a ride/ rider.
Call (319)335-5784
Mon.-Thurs. 8-5p.m.

Fri.8-4p.m.

CATCH A RIDE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HPI Roland Digital Piano-
Paid $1400, asking $900
Blue Sectional Couch- $700
Two Recliners- very comfy, like 
new. $700.
Maytag Washer/ Dryer
Stihl Trimmer heavy duty-$200

(319)430-3994

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

(319)354-8277

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(712)435-9507. Leave message.

MOVING

LAWN/ GARDEN

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5x10
-Security fences 
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
-Iowa City 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

FINANCIAL FREEDOM NOW!
American University System 
seeks the best and brightest stu-
dents to achieve the American 
Dream. FREE  Info Pak to the 
first 1000  students purchased 
by  our caregivers. Act Now!
www.ClickTrueSuccess.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

GREAT summer camp jobs 
across the USA.  
www.campchannel.com

SUMMER CAMP 
JOBS IN COLORADO: 
Tomahawk & Flying ‘G” 
Ranch. Live and work in the 
mountains SW of Denver. Gen-
eral Counselors &  Program 
Specialists (Western horseback 
riding, backpacking, crafts, na-
ture, sports, challenge course, 
farm, pioneer, dance and 
drama). June 1- August 7. Com-
petitive salary, housing, meals, 
health insurance, travel & 
end-of-season bonuses. Intern-
ships available . Apply online at:
www.girlscoutsmilehi.org/campjobs

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach ALL  land, 
adventure, and water sports. 
Great summer!
Call (888)844-8080,
apply: www.campcedar.com

CAMP LEADERS:
The Johnson County Historical 
Society Summer Camping pro-
gram needs leaders for the pe-
riod June 12- July 21. Half-time 
positions M-F, 12:30- 5:10 daily 
with additional hours for plan-
ning. No camp July 3-7. $8.75/ 
hours. Responsibilities include 
planning & implementation of ac-
tivities including arts, crafts, 
games, music & storytelling. 
Contact Margaret at
(319)351-5738 for further infor-
mation. Elementary education 
students preferred.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP COUNSELORS needed 
for great overnight camps in the 
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Gain valu-
able experience while working 
with children in the outdoors. 
Teach/ assist with athletics, 
swimming, A&C, drama, pilates, 
archery, gymnastics, scrapbook-
ing, ropes course, nature, and 
much more. Office and Nanny 
positions also available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

CAMP COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN 
MAINE! PLAY & COACH
SPORTS 

*HAVE FUN* MAKE $$$*
All team and individual sports, all 
watersports, hiking/ climbing. 
A&C.  TOP  SALARIES, free 
room/ board/ travel. 
Apply online:
www.campcobbossee.com
Call: 1-800-473-6104

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

NOW HIRING
Servers/ bartenders

Lunch & Dinner shifts available.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

GREAT KITCHEN!
GREAT CREW!

We’re looking for a few good 
cooks to join our crew. Bake, 
steam, broil & sauté cooking...
no burger flipping... no deep fat 
fryers. Good pay and benefits in 
a non-corporate environment. 
One full-time and one part-time 
spots available. Get outta the 
grease, come in and apply:

Sanctuary 
405 S.Gilbert St. 4pm-7pm

RESTAURANT

LPNs
Tired of Clinical Settings? Look-
ing for something different? We 
offer a great work environment! 
We have openings for a Nurse 
Supervisor and LPN’s. Psychiat-
ric experience preferred.
Chatham Oaks is a residential 
care facility for people with men-
tal illness. We offer great bene-
fits and competitive wages.
Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks, Inc.
4515 Melrose Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52246
(319)887-2701.

MEDICAL

TEACHER
Willowwind School
Small, independent school in 
Iowa City seeks experienced 
teachers for ages 9-12 (general 
academics) and 11-14 (language 
arts, social studies focus). Need 
commitment to academic excel-
lence and social development 
through individualized, hands-on 
learning in a multi-age commu-
nity. 
For information see:
www.willowwind.org
Send resume and credentials to:
admin@willowwind.org
EOE

LOVE-A-LOT CHILDCARE
is taking applications for a full or 
part-time toddler caregiver.
Please apply at: 
213 5th St. Coralville
or call Julie at (319)351-0106.

ASSISTANT
PRESCHOOL TEACHER
Work in an NAEYC accredited 
classroom to build a love of 
learning and promote school 
readiness. FT/ PT. $8/ hour. Fill 
out application by April 14th at: 
Pheasant Ridge Center
2651 Roberts Road 
or send resume to:
Neighborhood Centers 
of Johnson County,
PO Box 2491
Iowa City, IA 52244 
or fax to (319)358-0484.

EDUCATION

LOOKING for Summer Nanny 
Positions. Speech Pathologist 
for Grant Wood AEA looking for 
summer nanny positions. Avail-
able June 1st- August 1st. Have 
references and vehicle. Call 
(319)325-4114 for further infor-
mation.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

PROFESSIONAL couple seek-
ing nanny for a toddler and in-
fant, Mon.- Fri. 7:30am- 5:30p.m. 
Reference required.
(319)351-9155 or
ajfriedrichs@msn.com

PART-TIME summer help, 10-20 
hours/  week in Coralville. Care-
taker for two kids, 4 & 5, and 
light housekeeping part-time af-
ternoons. $10/ hour, must have 
own transportation. Call Casey, 
(319)594-0782.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PART-TIME childcare needed. 
Adorable twin boys, 16-months, 
looking for nanny 2-3 days/ 
week. 8a.m.-6p.m.. $8/ hour. 
References are required.
(319)665-6269.

AFTERNOON child care
needed. Summer and Fall.
Come play with our 2-year and 
4-year-old boys. Must like play-
ing outside and on the floor! 
Pick-up afternoons, get settled at 
home. Mondays 2:30-5:45, T-F 
3:30-5:45. $9-10/ hour. Call Mar-
gie, (319)621-9316.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

YARD worker needed for Iowa 
City residence. Position would 
included raking, weeding,
sweeping and landscaping. Call 
(319)354-9402 to apply.

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
is accepting applications
for the following coaching 

positions for the 
2006-07 school year:

Freshman Boys’ Basketball
Head Varsity Volleyball
Sophomore Volleyball

Please send resume and letter 
of application to:
Lynnette Poula,

West Branch Schools
PO Box 637

West Branch, IA 52358 or 
phone (319)643-7216. EOE.

SHAPEXPRESS, a women’s 
only fitness club, is looking for 
an enthusiastic person to help 
schedule club tours. No 
cold-calling; leads provided. $8/ 
hour, plus commission. Previous 
successful telemarketing experi-
ence preferred. To apply, visit 
the club or send resume to 2140 
Norcor Ave., Coralville IA 52241. 
Application deadline is April 19. 
Call (319)351-9194 for more in-
formation.

RESIDENTIAL AIDE
FT/PT position working with indi-
viduals with mental illness. Var-
ied shifts and every other week-
end. We offer competitive wages 
and excellent benefits. Apply in 
person: 
Chatham Oaks
4515 Melrose Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52246
(319)887-2701.

PART-TIME morning farm help 
need. Experience required. 
(319)331-4627.

MEDIA INTERN
Film Production Company has 
an immediate  opening for a me-
dia intern with knowledge of digi-
tal editing, Must be highly organ-
ized and accurate. Knowledge of 
Mac computes, Final Cut Pro, 
DVD  Studio Pro and Microsoft 
Word and Excel. To apply for 
this position, please send a re-
sume to:
info@scottduncanfilms.com

MARKETING/ PR INTERNSHIP 
THIS SUMMER IN CHICAGO

Marketing/ PR/ Promotions In-
ternships at Cabaret, Chicago’s 
hottest nightclub. Ideal applicant 
is organized and outgoing with 
flexible schedule, pleasant
speaking voice, and fluent in 
Excel, Word, and Outlook. 
Must be 21. College credit 
available. Include resume and
photo to:
ryan@bortzgroup.com

HELP wanted for custom har-
vesting, combine operators, and 
truck drivers. Good summer 
wages. Guaranteed pay. Call 
(970)483-7490, evenings.

FISH, FISH, FISH
Tropic/ marine fish experts and 
hobbyists. Part-time, full-time 
help wanted. Apply in person:

Coralville Bay
302 2nd St., Coralville, IA

FIRST STUDENT
Now hiring part-time school bus 
drivers. $12.50+ hour., weekly 
pay, medical, dental, child ride 
along, charters available. Phone 
today, (319)354-3447. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr., Iowa City

CASHIER needed at three Sub-
urban BP Amoco locations. All 
shifts. 16-30 hour/ week. $7/ 
hour. Apply and interview at 370 
Scott Court on Saturday morn-
ings from 10am-noon.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

AUTOCAD. New York design 
firm working on a local commer-
cial project is looking for a free-
lance AUTOCAD person. Excel-
lent proficiency required. Please 
call Gregory at (319)358-1800 
on Friday, April 14, 2006.

AUTO CLEAN-UP.
Full or part-time. Apply in person 
at Carousel Motors. See Jeremy  
Price.

ART JOB. SEEKING ART
STUDENT to paint sky scape 
transitioning from day to night on 
ceiling in baby nursery. For more 
information contact Megan at 
(319)358-1991.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOST POMERANIAN
Missing: 2-year-old, cream col-
ored, neutered, male Pomera-
nian. Last seen on 4/5/6 near 
Mark Twain Elementary School. 
REWARD will be given to whom-
ever returns him safely.  Call 
(319)358-2845.

LOST & FOUND

INVESTORS wanted. 
Commercial/ apartment real es-
tate. 15%+ return tax free. 
(319)310-0351.

AVOID FORECLOSURE! 
We buy houses!
(319)310-0351.

MESSAGE
BOARD

STRESSED out  from the daily 
grind? Stress is cumulative and 
wears you  down. Call 
Daniel S. Ford BA.,LMT.
(319)631-5462.
Have table, will travel. 
Specializing in Shiatsu Pressure 
Point Massage Therapy.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHS!
THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
(2 blocks from Burge and 

1 from Van Allen Hall)

******HOT TUB FOR RENT******
Waterfall, LED lights, lounger, 
weekly rates. 325-3699.

PERSONAL

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

Classified
E-mail
daily-
iowan-

classified
@uiowa

.edu

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

SUBLEASE YOUR APARTMENT – ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

335-5784

SPORTS

BY ALLEN G. BREED
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DURHAM, N.C. — By
releasing embarrassing details
about the stripper who claims
she was raped at a party held
by Duke University’s lacrosse
team, the players’ attorneys are
employing the same strategy
used successfully to defend
NBA star Kobe Bryant against
rape charges: publicly attack
the accuser’s credibility.

“This is what the defense
does — try to smear the victim
in the public and make it
impossible to get a jury,” said
Eagle County, Colo., District
Attorney Mark Hurlbert, who
charged Bryant.

No one has been charged in
the Duke case. The heavily
anticipated results of DNA tests
on the players were completed
Monday. Prosecutors declined
to discuss the results, which
were being sent to defense
attorneys.

While awaiting those results,
which the players and their
lawyers have said will show
there was no rape or sex at the
party, defense attorneys have
tried to portray the accuser as a
liar whose story doesn’t add up.

Over the weekend, they told
reporters that photos taken at

the party show the woman was
injured even before she arrived
— and impaired, too. And while
answering questions about
their clients’ legal troubles —
about a third of the current
team has been charged in
recent years with public urina-
tion, underage possession of
alcohol, and disorderly conduct
— they have suggested that the
woman’s own criminal past
undermines her credibility.

They pointed to a June 2002
incident in which the alleged
victim stole the taxi of a man to
whom she was giving a lap
dance at a Durham strip club.
Court records say she led a
sheriff’s deputy on a winding
chase at up to 70 mph and tried
to run him down as he
approached the cab.

She pleaded guilty to mis-
demeanor counts of larceny,
speeding to elude arrest,
assault  on a  government
official, and driving while
impaired, and spent some
weekends in jail.

The players’ attorneys have
also attacked the woman’s
statement to police that she
and another dancer left the
party in fear after the crowd
became “excited and aggres-
sive,” returning only after one
of the players apologized.

They say photos, which they
have not made public, show the
woman smiling broadly as she
sought to re-enter the house.

Legal experts disagree over
the ethics and the effect of
releasing embarrassing details
about the woman — a student
at nearby North Carolina Cen-
tral University since last fall —
especially because no charges
have been filed.

“These are all facts that are
going to come out anyway,” said
Larry Pozner, a former president
of the National Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers.
“And the case has enormous
public visibility.”

But Hurlbert called the strat-
egy “a disservice to justice.” He
dropped charges in 2004
against Bryant, after months of
embarrassing reports about the
accuser’s personal life led her to
stop cooperating with the pros-
ecution.

Hurlbert is just as critical of
District Attorney Mike Nifong,
saying he should have waited for
more evidence before declaring
his confidence that a rape had
occurred.

“I’d love them to just keep
their mouths shut,” Hurlbert
said. “It would be nice to be able
to play fair on both sides.”

Wendy Murphy, a former

Massachusetts prosecutor and
adjunct professor at Boston’s
New England School of Law,
who teaches a seminar on sexual
violence, said releasing details of
the photos was a sign that
lawyers were worried the DNA
testing would produce a match
with some of the players.

“If the DNA isn’t going to
match, they wouldn’t need to
do this,” she said. “It’s almost
comical that they think a
photograph is proof positive
that a rape didn’t happen.
It’s not a smoking gun. It’s a
muddying of the waters.”

Attorneys for the players have
defended releasing information
about the case by saying their
clients have taken a public beating
since the March 14 incident. The
lacrosse team has been portrayed
as a swaggering, elitist clique,
prone to loutish frat-boy behavior.

Woody Vann, who repre-
sented the alleged victim in
2002 but is not involved in
the current case,  said he
probably would be doing the
same thing the lacrosse
players’ attorneys are doing.
But he would take it a step
further.

“If they’re going to talk
about” the photos, he said,
“show ’em.”

Using the ‘Kobe defense’
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY /ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET

740 WESTWINDS. Spacious 
two bedroom condo. C/A, W/D in 
unit, balcony, parking. Quiet, 
convenient to UIHC and Law 
School. Busline, no pets or 
smoking. Owner managed and 
maintained. August 1. $650. 
(800)493-9948 Access code 44.

725-1/2 BOWERY, $660, H/W 
paid, free parking. 
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

2 large bedrooms, high ceilings, 
wood floors, new furnace, D/W, 
A/C, W/D, newly painted, 
close-in, busline, free parking. 
Allows three people. Leasing for 
fall. (319)341-9385.

2 large bedrooms, close-in, free 
parking, busline, A/C, dish-
washer. Leasing for Fall. 
(319)341-9385.

1632 5th St., Coralville. Free ba-
sic cable, great location, $550 
plus gas and electric. Ivette 
Rentals (319)337-7392.

Two
bedroom

luxury units 
Close to UIHC, Hwy 

218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.

www.mikevandyke.com  
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate

availability.
Call 248-0534
or 631-2659

• • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • •

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

ONE bedroom/ studio apart-
ment. 715 Iowa Ave. Heat paid. 
Quiet, non-smoking. Available 
August 1. $450. (319)354-8073.

ONE bedroom. Two blocks from 
UIHC. H/W paid. A/C, parking. 
((319)430-3219, (319)679-2572

ONE bedroom. Close to cam-
pus. Rent negotiable. Contact 
Victoria. (319)325-9229.

ONE bedroom, 725-1/2 Bowery, 
H/W paid, free parking, $485. 
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

ONE bedroom in Coralville. H/W 
paid. Cats okay. $475/ month. 
(319)360-1604.

ONE bedroom apartment at 942 
Iowa Ave. On-site laundry. Park-
ing. Rent $605/ month, all utili-
ties and cable included. Avail-
able 8/1/06.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

ONE bedroom available 6/1/06. 
Near UIHC, law school. 
C/A, parking, storage. $490.
(608)206-1208.

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Available May 31st & July 1st, 
August 1st. Non-smoking, quiet, 
one and two bedroom close to 
UIHC. Parking. $520- $610, H/W 
paid. Call (319)351-0942.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

GREAT LOCATIONS
AVAILABLE AUGUST

One bedrooms and efficiencies.
Downtown, near U of I.

121 E.Davenport, $825 +  util..
332 E.Washington, $718 H/W & 
cable paid.
108 S.Linn, $610 water paid.
407 N.Dubuque, $594 cable 
paid.
340 E.Burlington, lofts, $845 wa-
ter paid.
509 S.Linn, $575 water and ca-
ble paid.

Call (319)354-8331

FURNISHED quiet, modern, and 
clean. Coralville. Energy effi-
cient, on-site laundry, off-street 
parking, pool. convenient to law/ 
UIHC/ Hy-Vee. Summer rental 
with one year additional option. 
(319)363-0000, 
(319)364-6076, evenings and
weekends.

FOREST RIDGE ESTATES on 
Benton St.- One bedroom, one 
bathroom, dishwasher, central 
air, on-site laundry, one free 
parking spot. $540- $560. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320
www.s-gate.com

FOR AUGUST 1st. Clean, quiet, 
close-in, 433 S.VanBuren. $550, 
H/W paid, parking,  laundry.  No 
pets. (319)331-3523,
(319)351-8098, (630)660-2671.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

FALL leasing. One bedroom and 
efficiencies. H/W, parking in-
cluded. No smoking or pets. Two 
blocks campus. (319)338-5300.

FALL LEASING
Downtown near UI campus.
One bedrooms & efficiencies.
-320 E.Burlington-loft, $715 H pd
-312 E.Burlington, $569 W pd
-523 E.Burlington, $569 H/W pd
-510 S.VanBuren, $567 H/W pd

Call (319)351-7676.

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartment, close to campus, 
$500- $525, H/W paid. 
(319)621-6857.

DOWNTOWN APTS. 
Available for Fall 

Whiteway (210 S.Clinton St.) 
1 bedrooms, $630-760. 
PETS OKAY.
Vogel (corner of Linn & Iowa) 
1 bedrooms, fully furnished.
PETS OKAY.
Blackstone (118-1/2 S.Dub.)
1 bedrooms $650/ water
included. PETS OKAY.

Call Bobby (319)430-8386

CLOSE-IN, one bedrooms.
Off-street parking. Laundry
on-site. H/W paid. Call
(319)337-2242.

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. No smok-
ing/ pets. Coralville. Available 
April. (319)337-9376.

CATS welcome; wooden floors; 
sunny windows; laundry; park-
ing; immediate possession; $535 
utilities included: (319)621-8317.

AVAILABLE now. One bed-
room- $485; efficiency- $460. 
Close to UIHC and law school. 
H/W paid. 736 Michael St. 
(319)325-7616

AVAILABLE now. One bed-
room, 332 S.Linn, $800/ month, 
rent negotiable. No pets. 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE now. Efficiencies 
and one bedrooms, downtown 
and westside locations. No pets. 
w w w . j a n d j a p t s . c o m .  
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE for fall: Efficiencies, 
$315 to $425, some utilities and 
parking included, near the law 
and medical school. Call 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

AVAILABLE August 1. Large 
one bedroom apartment. West-
side on River St. Near Art, Medi-
cal, Law. Covered carport. $585 
plus utilities. (319)337-6301,
(319)331-6301.

AVAILABLE June 1, August 1 
or anytime in between. Five 
blocks east of the Pentacrest on 
Washington St. Nice one bed-
room with new carpet, paint and 
windows. Preference given to 
graduate students and/ or quiet 
non-smokers. For more info visit: 
www.parsonsproperties.net or 
call (319)631-1236.

AUGUST 1.
Furnished efficiency. Across 
from Med/ Dental Complex. Free  
parking. $460. (319)337-5156.

8 VALLEY AVE. Efficiency. 
Across from dental school and 
UIHC. $400, H/W paid. Free 
parking, on-site laundry. Avail-
able June, one year lease. Call 
(319)354-0029.

503 S Van Buren. One bed-
room, $500. Off-street parking. 
Free H/W. No pets.
(319)337-4684.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

338 S. GOVERNOR
$510 plus electric. 
Good quiet location. 
www.ivetteapartments.com
(319)337-7392.

1 large bedroom, living room, 
kitchen and bath, high ceilings, 
wood floors, newly painted, very 
close-in, free parking, busline. 
Well suited for couples. Leasing 
for fall. (319)341-9385.

1 bedroom, one bathroom, free 
parking, close-in, busline, A/C, 
on-site laundry. Leasing for Fall 
(319)341-9385.

Lantern Park Apartments.
Great Coralville location. One 
bedroom, one bathroom. H/W 
paid. Some newly renovated. 
$460- $495. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320, s-gate.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
3-levels of living for 3-4 persons. 
615-617 S.Johnson. Ample
off-street parking and garage. 
A/C,  dishwasher, W/D,   
disposal. Close-in. $1170/ month 
plus utilities. Available August 1. 
(563)570-0764.

ONE bedrooms, efficiencies, 
rooms. Near Hancher/ UIHC. 
Some with hardwood floors, 
large windows. Unique! Parking. 
No pets. (319)338-3935.

ONE and two bedrooms. H/W 
paid. Small dogs ok. Eastside 
Iowa City. Flexible leases. 
(319)351-4452.

ONE and two bedroom apart-
ments. Close to graduate school. 
H/W paid. (319)358-7139
www.jandmhomeweb.com

FALL leasing. Brand new and 
newer. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bedroom 
apartments. Downtown. Next to 
U of I. Call (319)354-8331. 
www.aptsdowntown.com

DOWNTOWN:
PLAZA TOWERS luxury apart-
ments available January 2006. 
$1,500 to $2,920/ month. Phone 
Marc (319)430-3010.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1.
3 blocks from campus.

504 S.CAPITOL
1st floor efficiency- $495
2nd floor 2 bedroom- $700
3rd floor efficiency- $495
All utilities included.

7-1/2 E.HARRISON
Basement efficiency- $375
All utilities included.

Showings by appointment. 
Call Deb at (319)887-6069.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#800. One or two bedroom in 
Coralville, C/A, dishwasher, W/D 
facility. No pets. Call M-F 9-5 
(319)351-2178.

AD#715. Room or one bedroom 
near downtown, some utilities 
paid, some parking. No pets. 
Possible shared kitchen or bath-
room. Call M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

AD#624. One bedroom near 
downtown. W/D facilities, A/C, 
parking, H/W  paid. No  pets. 
Call M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178.

AD#426. Three or four bedroom 
near  downtown. Two
bathrooms, C/A,  dishwasher, 
W/D facilities, some parking, 
deck,  no  pets. Call M-F, 9-5,
319)351-2178.

AD#412. Room or 2 bedroom 
near downtown, some utilities 
paid, possible shared kitchen 
and bathroom. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#411. 2 bedroom in Coral-
ville. W/D, facilities,  dishwasher, 
C/A, parking, no  pets. Call M-F, 
9-5. (319)351-2178.

AD#401. 1, 2, or three bedroom 
in Coralville. W/D facilities, dish-
washer, A/C, H/W paid.  Spa-
cious. No pets. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies available. Free parking. 
Great student locations. Pool, 
laundry. Call ASI at 
(319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#22. Kitchenette, efficiency, 
and 2 bedroom, near campus, 
W/D facilities, cats okay, some 
utilities paid, possible shared 
bath. Call M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#128. Kitchenette,or two bed-
room on campus, H/W paid, pos-
sible shared bath. Call M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

$795. Large one bedroom (dou-
ble occupancy okay), close to 
campus (300 block of Davenport 
St.). Utilities  paid,  A/C, two car 
garage. Available June 1. 
(319)338-0870.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom 
condo near UIHC/ law. Bus. Two 
parking  spots. Quiet neighbor-
hood. W/D,  patio.
(319)331-9289.

ONE furnished bedroom apart-
ment. Available May 1. $549/ 
month, utilities/ hi-speed Internet 
and cable, $85/ month. Call Kate 
(563)940-4718.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

ONE bedroom in a three bed-
room house. W/D, A/C, dish-
washer, cable, Wireless, free 
parking, one block from UIHC. 
(319)354-3913.

GREAT VIEW. Two bedroom, 
one bathroom in newer building. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, deck, 
pets okay. Available May 1. 
$630/ month. (319)358-1672.

GREAT Coral Court condo. Two 
bedroom, one bathroom condo. 
All appliances, dishwasher, W/D, 
fireplace, deck, one car garage. 
Great neighborhood. Available 
mid-May. $700/ month, negotia-
ble. (641)210-9256.

DOWNTOWN. Spacious one 
bedroom. A/C. Available parking. 
Negotiable rent and move-in 
date. $590. (319)594-3405.

BEAUTIFUL unique two bed-
room apartment. Two 25-foot fig 
trees in living room. Affordable, 
close to campus. (319)560-6346.

AVAILABLE May 1. Two bed-
room, one bathroom apartment 
in Coralville. Quiet neighbor-
hood, deck, A/C, pool, free park-
ing. Water included.  On bus 
route. $520/ month.
(319)351-1719.

AD#27. THREE LOCATIONS 
NEAR CAMPUS. Two bedroom 
and loft styles available 8/1/6. 
Call for details.
keystoneproperty.com
(319)338-6288.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

TWO bedrooms, one bathroom. 
Westside IC condo. Available 
May through July. All amenities 
and utilities included. Close to 
shopping and bus route. $600/ 
month. (319)331-3107.

TWO bedroom, one bathroom, 
close to campus/ downtown, 
parking included.
jessical.smith@yahoo.com

TWO bedroom at 920 E.Burling-
ton, available May 12-July 31. 
Newly remodeled apartment, 15 
minute walk from campus, $700/ 
month. Call David at 
(319)939-2978.

TWO bedroom. Block from 
Sheraton and downtown. 
321 Linn. $880/ month.
(630)632-8520.

TOP floor of three floor apart-
ment. Close to campus. $380/ 
month. Available May 1.
(319)430-6409.

SUBLET, spacious one bed-
room apartment. Lots of bene-
fits. Rent/ move-in date negotia-
ble. (608)692-7788.

STUDIO. 205 S.Clinton St. 
$605/ month. Available now 
through July 31.
(563)260-4701.

STUDIO. $340/ negotiable, in-
cludes water. Lakeside Manor. 
Busline. (319)337-4694.
E-mail: lryabinin@gmail.com

SPACIOUS one bedroom. 733 
Michael St., near Law School, 
UIHC. $535/ month. Mid-May to 
early mid-August, negotiable. 
Off-street parking. Free cable, 
Internet. Furnished.
(319)530-1065.

ROOM with full bath, free laun-
dry and parking in new house on 
401 Governor. Rent $390. Con-
tact (708)372-3074.

ONE room in a three bedroom 
apartment, Ralston Creek. $450/ 
obo. (319)269-1728.

ONE bedroom in five bedroom 
house. Great location on Du-
buque St. $395/ month. May 15- 
July 30. Call (319)321-0919.

ONE bedroom for rent at 511 
S.Johnson Apt. #5. Parking spot 
right behind building! Call Kim at 
(402)651-3932 if you’re inter-
ested.

ONE bedroom available May- 
August. $349/ month, electric 
and cable  paid. Two blocks from 
downtown. 625 S.Clinton St. Ka-
tie, (319)231-0446.

ONE bedroom apartment. 10 
minute walk to campus stop. 
Available mid-May through July. 
Rent negotiable. Call
(815)440-0874.

ONE bedroom apartment, walk 
to downtown, C/A, laundry and 
parking available. $550 plus 
electric. (708)925-8911.

ONE bedroom  in three bedroom 
house. 1124 Melrose; many
amenities. (319)354-3913.

NEARBY, own room, 522 
N.Dodge, $325/ month, free 
parking. Mid-May- July 31. 
(214)538-6040.

MAY-AUGUST. $400. Own bed-
room, own bathroom in four bed-
room house. 2812 Muscatine 
Ave. (319)430-6428.

BEAUTIFUL summer sublet! 
Furnished, one bedroom, maple 
floors, huge rooms, tons of light, 
with  parking! Downtown. Avail-
able May- August. Call
(319)339-7240.

SUMMER SUBLET

GREAT two bedroom apartment. 
C/A, laundry in unit, dishwasher, 
balcony, garage all included. 
New building, great kitchen, 
large rooms. Available mid-May 
through July. Rent negotiable. 
(319)331-9832.
jnelson@ldstalk.com

FOUR bedroom apartment, two 
bath, 112 Bloomington, two 
blocks from campus, $1600/ 
month. (847)791-1562.

CLEAN one bedroom available 
in two bedroom apaartment. 
Downtown,  free parking, hard-
wood floors,  furnished.
(515)890-9909.

AVAILABLE mid-May to July 
31st. 1-3  bedrooms in five bed-
room duplex. Close to campus. 
Rent negotiable. (319)621-2455.

935 E.College St. #5.
One large bedroom available 
April 1- July 31. $230/ month. 
Utilities included. (319)558-8900.

SUMMER SUBLET

TWO large bedrooms in spa-
cious, charming house. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D, yard, porch, 
walk downtown or shuttle. July 
or August. (319)331-0646.

SUMMER sublease, Main Street 
Apartments, two bedroom, two 
bath, balcony. (515)778-9408.

SHARE nice house with two 
other students, own bedroom, 
utilities included. No  smoking/ 
dogs. Available Immediately. 
(319)330-9393.

SHARE large house. Close to 
campus. Off-street parking, free 
laundry. $325/ month plus 1/4 
utilities. Call (319)337-7123.

ONLY $300/ month. Big room in 
large house. Short  walk to cam-
pus/ downtown. No deposit. 
(319)338-2365.

ONE bedroom in three bedroom  
apartment. $333/ month. Internet 
included. Available August. Call 
(773)617-6711.

ONE bedroom in a two bedroom 
condo. Westside. W/D,  dish-
washer, A/C,  secure building, 
garage. $400 plus 1/2 utilities. 
(319)321-9580.

LUXURY condo, loaded, free 
DSL, cable, housekeeper, ga-
rage. Includes all. By dental/ 
UIHC. $495. (319)331-8995.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom available in nice 
tie bedroom, three  bathroom 
apartment within walking dis-
tance of campus. 201 E.Burling-
ton.  Large living room, A/C, all 
appliances. W/D available. $429/ 
month with low utilities. Call 
(608)792-3715.

ONE room available immedi-
ately. $330/ month plus utilities. 
Three bedroom house located at 
1810 7th Ave. Court I.C.
Off-street parking, finished base-
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, bus 
route, bar and sauna, large 
backyard, W/D, and all other ap-
pliances. See interior and exte-
rior photos at buxhouses.com
(319)631-3052.

CLOSE to UIHC/ law. Room in 
Woodside Dr. condo. Private 
bathroom. W/D,  deck, parking. 
$375 plus 1/2 utilities. Available 
now  with fall option.
(319)377-0967.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

UNIT 6 at 424 S.Lucas. Shared 
kitchen/ bathroom. Coin laundry 
on-site. Rent $325/ month, utili-
ties included. Available now 
through July. (319)354-7262.

ROOMS at 424 South Lucas. 
Share kitchen, bathroom, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $320-$395/ 
month, all utilities and cable in-
cluded. On-site manager. Avail-
able 8/1/06.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

ROOM for rent, private bath-
room, across from dental school. 
(319)331-9545.

LUXURY condo, loaded, free 
DSL, cable, housekeeper, ga-
rage. Includes all. By dental/ 
UIHC. $495. (319)331-8995.

ROOM FOR RENT

QUIET, close, furnished- $325-
$595; with own bathroom- $405. 
Utilities paid. 
(319)338-4070 
400-4070- no message on cell.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $250/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

NICEST rooming house in Iowa 
City. Close to campus. Cleaning 
service. Quiet. Utilities included. 
Parking. Upper classman and 
graduate students only. $450. 
www.prestigeprop.com
(319)331-7487.

LARGE rooms at 942 Iowa Ave., 
Historic former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $400/ month, 
all utilities and cable included. 
ON-site manager. Available 
8/1/06. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

FURNISHED room in house. 
$235  plus utilities. Non-smok-
ers, no pets. (319)351-6215.

CATS welcome; high ceilings; 
historical house; good facilities; 
laundry; parking; $355 utilities in-
cluded: (319)621-8317.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $235 plus electric, free 
parking, A/C, laundry on-site. Lo-
cated by the law school. Call 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
FEMALES. Close to campus. 
Near Co-op grocery. Iowa Ave., 
and also Washington St. Share 
kitchen and two bathrooms. All 
utilities furnished. W/D. $295. 
(319)338-3810.

AVAILABLE August 1. Westside 
125 River. Share bathroom and 
kitchen. Parking, laundry, utilities  
paid. $315, $325, $385.
(319)337-6301.

A beautiful, extra large room, 
hardwood floors, large windows, 
fireplace. No pets, no smoking. 
References. (319)331-5071.

ROOM FOR RENT

VOLVO & MERCEDES REPAIR
Absolute Import Service

Vintage & Diesel specialist.
(319)887-1083, 

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2001 Acura TL 3.2. Great condi-
tion. Loaded. Asking $9500. 
(319)621-5060.

1991 Mercedes Benz 190E, 2.3, 
automatic, 4-cylinder, body in 
excellent condition. White with 
tan leather interior, needs new 
fuel pump. $1800/ obo.
(319)325-6066.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

1995 Chrysler Concorde, 
leather, A/C, CD player, cruise, 
power everything. Only 97,000 
miles. $2500. (319)750-1865.

AUTO DOMESTIC

MOPED, 2002 Twist-n-Go, re-
mote start, new engine, $800/ 
obo. (319)541-6593, 
(319)354-1604.

SCOOTER

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

PARKING available in a secure 
parking garage one block west 
of the U of I Music Building. Can 
be rented by the month for $60/ 
month. Call 631-1236 for more 
details.

CLOSE-IN PARKING
(319)683-2324

GARAGE / 
PARKING
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CONDO
FOR SALE

ATTENTION HUNTERS: 
128 acres in Bloomfield, IA. 
Pond, CRP income. $2400/ acre. 
(740)260-3248.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

WHY RENT? Spacious three 
bedroom/ two bathroom home 
with dishwasher, W/D, deck, 
storage shed. Nice neighbor-
hood on busline with off-street 
parking. Absolutely beautiful 
home for only $32,000 (negotia-
ble). Please call Todd at 
(319)321-5914 for this great 
deal.

NORTH LIBERTY
2000 16x76, three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms. $27,000/ obo.
(319)594-2199 or  
regretless.com/home

NEW factory built home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 

Put on your basement .$39,980.
Horkheimer Homes

Mon.- Sat. 8a.m.-8p.m.
Sunday 10a.m.-6p.m.

1-800-632-5985
Hazleton, Iowa.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOVE-IN READY. Three bed-
room, 1100+ sq.ft. 2032 Western 
Rd., I.C. $124,500.
(319)936-2585.

INVESTMENT properties for 
sale. Two duplexes and two 
houses. Rented through 
7/31/2007. Tenant paid utilities. 
(319)631-1972 after 5pm.

Historic Summit St. house. 
Must see!  

416 S.Summit.
Completely restored. 

(319)331-6494. 

FOUR bedroom, one car at-
tached, good student rental. 
$160,000. (319)545-2075.

FIX’R UP. Small three bedroom, 
two bath, garage, north Iowa 
City, $113,500. (319)621-5045, 
(319)325-3699.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Coral Court Condos, Coralville. 
Patio, large fireplace, appliances 
stay. Immaculate condition.
(319)545-6274.

TWO bedroom historic condo on 
Summit. Beautiful hardwood 
floors/ mouldings; 9’ ceilings; 10 
minute walk to campus. $93,000. 
(319)621-4822.

FIREPLACE. Two bedroom, two 
bathroom. West Coralville. 
Vaulted ceiling, $95,000. 
(319)330-7707.

CONDO
FOR SALE

NEWLY refurbished. Two bed-
room, one bathroom. BENTON
MANOR CONDO with appli-
ances and nice closet space. 
Great Westside location. 10 min-
utes to UIHC, Law, and Dentistry 
colleges. Reserved off-street 
parking. On bus route. For sale 
by owner. Available immediately. 
$85,000. (319)321-4185.

CONDO FOR SALE
-Cozy 
-Secluded 
-Two bedroom, two bathroom
-Indoor pool 
-Hot tub 
-Next to golf course
-Close to U of I 

$84,500
(319)430-3994

961 BOSTON WAY. Near Coral 
Ridge Mall. Two  bedroom, 1.5 
bathroom, 900 sq.ft. Appliances 
including W/D. $93,000.
(319)325-3381.

CONDO
FOR SALE

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO- five bedroom houses for 
rent, close to campus, $825- 
$1695. Available August 1. 
(319)621-6857.

TWO bedroom. Iowa City. Quiet 
neighborhood. Large yard. $750. 
Cats negotiable. (720)493-8795.

TWO bedroom, one bath house 
in Iowa City. Includes fridge, 
stove, A/C, W/D. Nice patio and 
off-street parking. Corner lot. 
$625/ month. Available 4/15/06. 
Call (319)330-2990.

TWO bedroom house, attached 
garage, nice, large yard, pets ok, 
$600/ month. (319)530-9446.

THREE large bedrooms,
off-street  parking. Full 
basement, August 2006. No 
pets. Call (319)621-4653- 
evenings (319)351-6236. 

THREE bedrooms, full base-
ment, hardwood floors, walking 
distance from UIHC and sta-
dium. Call (319)621-4653, eve-
nings, 351-6236.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
W/D, $900. (319)354-2734.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom, 
3-levels of living for 3-4 persons. 
615-617 S.Johnson. Ample
off-street parking and garage. 
A/C,  dishwasher, W/D,   
disposal. Close-in. $1170/ month 
plus utilities. Available August 1. 
(563)570-0764.

THREE bedroom, one bath, 
W/D, $820/ month, available 
August 1. (563)940-8012.

SIX bedroom, two bathroom, two  
kitchens. W/D. $1800. 817 Mel-
rose- home of The Magic Bus. 
(319)354-2734.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom house in quiet 
neighborhood near campus. 
Non-smoking, large yard, $1140/ 
month plus utilities, 8/1/06. 
(319)339-1223.

SIX bedroom house for rent. 
$300/ person. Close to campus. 
Off-street parking. W/D, two 
bathrooms, two kitchens.
(319)350-8399 or
(319)624-2836.

RENT TO OWN. IC. 4/2. 
$119,000. Credit  for  rent. Buy 
with-in 6-12 months.
(319)325-3699 or
(319)621-5045.

ONE bedroom. Main level of 
house. W/D,  storage. August 1. 
$550. (319)936-4647.

NORTH/ EAST 2 - 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom single family homes. 
$650 to $1100  plus utiltlies.
(319)325-3699 or
(319)621-5045.

NICE HOUSE
Three bedroom. Muscatine Ave. 
Wood floors. Off-street parking. 
Laundry. C/A. Fireplace. Bus-
lines. Cat deposit. $1200/ month 
plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

NICE 4-5 bedroom house,
close-in, two bath, parking, air, 
W/D. August 1. 
$1700. (319)643-7401.

NEWLY up-dated through out. 
Four bedroom house. Walking 
distance to downtown and cam-
pus. $1400/ month. August 1 
lease. (319)431-9414.

MEDICAL/ dental students, this 
four bedroom, two bath home 
across from dental college. 
Available now. Mod Pod Inc., 
(319)351-0102.

LOOKING for  price?  Location? 
Quality? Very spacious 4-5 bed-
room, energy efficient, appli-
ances, no pets. (319)621-6213.

LARGE seven bedroom house, 
two bathrooms,  parking, W/D, 
microwave. 115 S.Governor. 
Rent $2450/ month plus utilities. 
Available August 1, 2006. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

HISTORIC seven bedroom. Two 
kitchens, three bathrooms, two 
blocks to downtown, parking, 
$2700/ month. 
w w w . I C R e n t a l s . c o m .  
(319)594-1062.

FOUR bedroom house. Two 
bathrooms, off-street parking, 
dishwasher, W/D, hardwood 
floors, large deck, new efficient 
heating system, close to cam-
pus. Available August 1. $1400/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)631-5576, (319)337-2125.

GREAT one bedroom house in 
quiet neighborhood.
1033 S. 7th Ave. I.C.
Yard, garage, pets negotiable.
(319)621-4653, (319)400-0990. 

HOUSE
FOR RENT

GREAT LOCATIONS
AVAILABLE AUGUST
Downtown, near U of I

410 E.Market, 4 bdrm- $1499
335 S.Johnson, 5-8 bedrooms 
Starting $1999.

Call (319)354-8331

GREAT three bedroom, C/A, ga-
rage, yard, W/D, $895.
(319)331-8995.

FOUR large bedrooms, off-street  
parking, large yard, no pets. 
Available August 1. $1200/ 
month. (319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom- 409 Bowery. 
Two baths/ washer/ dryer/ two 
car garage/ central air/ CLOSE/ 
pets negotiable. $1600. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom, two baths, two 
kitchens, W/D, close-in, $1500/ 
month. Available August 1. 
(319)331-6441.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. 
W/D, parking. Pets. $1200. 
(319)354-2734.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 
two kitchen, two stall garage. 
$1350/ month. (319)621-3522 or 
(319)594-8961.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 
two kitchens with finished base-
ment. Parking with backyard. 
Walking distance to downtown 
and campus. On busline. $1600. 
August 1. (319)431-9414.

FOUR bedroom, clean, many 
updates, W/D, off-street parking. 
Walk to campus. Available 8/1. 
$1495/ month plus utilities. Call 
Jim (319)330-1797.

FOUR bedroom, 1-1/2 bath-
room. August 1. No pets. $1250/ 
month.   (319)936-3201.

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
Available August 1. W/D and 
A/C. (319)631-5152

FOUR bedroom house  for rent. 
Walking distance to campus. 
W/D,  dishwasher. 656 S.Lucas. 
(712)683-5545.

FIVE bedroom. Close-in, bus-
line, free parking, W/D, C/A, two 
bathrooms, dishwasher. Avail-
able August 1. (319)341-9385.

FIVE bedroom, two baths, W/D, 
close-in. Available August 1. 
$1700/ month. (319)331-6441.

FIVE bedroom, two bath for rent! 
Newly renovated, high efficiency 
furnace and C/A, five off-street 
parking spots. Great location 
close to campus! Must see! Call 
(319)321-6133.

FIVE bedroom, six blocks from 
campus. Available August 2006. 
(319)533-7369.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FIVE bedroom downtown. Two 
bathrooms, W/D, parking. Pets. 
$1500.(319)354-2734.

FALL LEASING
3 and 4 bedroom houses; $1200 
& $1300. 1, 2, 4 bedroom apart-
ments from $375- $750.
(319)545-2075.

CLOSE-IN. 630 Bloomington. 
Four bedroom, two bathrooms. 
Fully equipped. Front porch. 
Hardwood floors. Available
August 1. $1325.
(319)354-6880, (319)621-6528.

CLOSE-IN, NEWER, VERY
NICE,  PARKING. 
942-950 E.JEFFERSON St.
3 & 4 bedroom houses. No 
smoking or pets. August. Cindy, 
(319)354-3208, (319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

CLOSE-IN, newer, very spa-
cious, energy efficient. 4-5 bed-
room, parking, bus, fireplace, 
W/D, C/A, microwave, appli-
ances. No pets. Reasonable 
priced. Renting 8/1/06.
(319)683-2324.

CLOSE-IN houses for fall 2006.
uofihouserentals.com

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom 
house near UIHC. Big  windows,  
wood floors, deck,  parking. 
$1200. (319)339-5378.

AVAILABLE for fall. Four bed-
room, 1-1/2 bathroom house. 
Close to campus, washer/ dryer 
hook-ups and parking available. 
Central A/C. $1525 plus utilities. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

AVAILABLE AUGUST.
714 N.VanBuren. Six bedroom. 
$2000. REMHOUSES.com
(319)337-5022.

AVAILABLE August 1. Three 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard, pet? Four 
occupants maximum. $1475/ 
month. (319)248-0554.

AVAILABLE August 1. Lovely, 
spacious three bedroom, two 
bathroom, split foyer, porch and 
back deck. Fully equipped. 2000 
sq.ft. 2110 J St. I.C. $1250/ 
month. (319)354-6880,
(319)621-6528.

AVAILABLE August 1. 
335 S.Johnson. 5 to 8 bedroom 
house, 3  bathrooms. Close to UI 
and downtown. Free parking, 
starting at $1999. Call 
(319)354-8331

AVAILABLE August 1. 
335 S.Johnson. 5 to 8 bedroom 
house, three bathrooms. Close 
to UI & downtown. Free parking. 
Starting at $1999. 
Call (319)354-8331.

AD#32. 2 or 3 bedroom. Great 
locations, W/D hook-ups, nice 
yards, parking and some with 
garage, pets negotiable. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

908 N.DODGE. Three bedroom. 
$1125. REMHOUSES.com
(319)337-5022.

649 S.GOVERNOR.
Five bedrooms, 2-1/2 bath-
rooms. W/D. August 1. $1700. 
(319)321-4100.

521 S.LUCAS ST., Iowa City. 
Four bedroom, two bathrooms, 
wood floors, W/D. $1375. 
August 1 (319)321-4100.

519 S.LUCAS ST., Iowa City. 
New three bedrooms, two bath-
room, two car garage. W/D, fire-
place. August 1 or June 1. 
$1200, reduced rent for summer. 
(319)321-4100.

4+ bedroom- 1112 N.Dodge. 
1-1/2 baths/ washer/ dryer/ brick/ 
pets negotiable. $1200. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

4 BEDROOM. 730 E.Jefferson. 
New kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C,  dishwasher, disposal, 
large front room and dining 
room. Four car parking. Avail-
able now, short-term lease end-
ing July 31, 2006. Also renting 
for August 1. Tenants pay utili-
ties. No pets. (847)486-1955.

4 bedroom, close-in, busline, 
free parking, A/C, W/D,  dish-
washer. Leasing for August. 
(319)341-9385.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

3, 4, and 6 bedroom houses. 
Call (319)338-4774.

3 bedroom, 65 Elm Ridge Dr., 
North Liberty. No pets/ smoking.  
AVAILABLE NOW! $825.
(319)683-3042.

3 bedroom house: 
911 S.VanBuren, $1000.
4 bedroom house: 
509 E.Benton, $1200.

Hardwood floors, 
good parking, W/D. 

(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100

3 and 4 bedroom house.
S.Johnson, E.Burlington. Hard-
wood floors, parking, C/A, W/D, 
microwave, dishwasher. No 
smoking or pets. Available 
August. $1295- $1775. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

2050 Tanglewood St. Four bed-
room, two bath, completely re-
modeled three years ago. C/A, 
W/D. Four off-street parking 
places. Wooded back yard. No 
smoking. No pets. $1250 plus 
utilities. August 1-July 31. Call 
Kirk Walters (319)626-2132.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 bedroom
houses. All downtown. Pets, 
parking. August 1.
(319)354-2734.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

VISITING FACULTY
& PROFESSIONALS

Enjoy furnished studio apts.
in historic landmark building.

Downtown Iowa City
Next to UI Campus

Now leasing for 
Fall semester.

BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE
115 N.Gibert St.

(319)354-2453
www.BostickHouse.com

GUEST HOUSING

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
All appliances, fireplace, security 
system, single car garage. Near 
North Ridge Park, Coralville. 
Available August 1. $800 plus 
utilities. (563)599-2811.

THREE bedroom, Coralville. 
Available now. 1868 sq.ft. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D hook-ups. 
Two bathrooms, two stall ga-
rage. Rent negotiable. 
(319)351-4452, (319)351-2415.

NEWER three bedroom North 
Liberty townhouse. 1-3/4 bath-
rooms, fireplace, deck, free laun-
dry, air and garage. Available 
August 1. $995 plus deposit. 
(319)431-9672, (319)560-2875.

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. $1225 plus utilities. After 
6:30p.m. (319)354-2221.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 
condo in Iowa City. Available 
8/1/6. $1200 plus utilities. W/D, 
A/C.  One mile to Kinnick on Uni-
versity busline. (319)504-6349.

BRAND NEW!
Two bedroom condos available 
now! 2-story, two bathroom, 
dishwasher, W/D, fireplace, ga-
rage. Large deck. Please call 
(319)351-4452 or 
(319)351-2415.

AWESOME, new two bedroom. 
Fireplace, deck, W/D, garage in-
cluded. No pets. $690-755. 
(319)338-2918.
www.apartmentsbystevens.com

CONDO
FOR RENT

AD#2600. One bedroom on 
westside, C/A, W/D facilities, 
cats okay, deck,  parking. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
Coral Court, 1st floor. No pets/ 
smoking, all appliances, garage. 
Available 8/1/6. $775.
(319)683-3042.

CONDO
FOR RENT

WESTSIDE. Spacious two bed-
room, A/C, fireplace, basement. 
W/D hook-ups. Near UIHC, den-
tal college. No pets, no smoking. 
(641)753-7449, (319)338-0010.

W/D, C/A, dishwasher. Large 
three bedroom, parking, garage, 
close to Kinnick. Available May. 
(319)530-6191.

VERY nice three bedroom, two 
bath, all amenities, vaulted ceil-
ings, skylights, close to down-
town, $1150. (319)354-9597.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
2-levels. Clean, quiet, W/D 
hook-ups. Busline. Large yard. 
Off-street parking. No pets. 
$575. Available August 1.
(319)330-4341.

TWO bedroom, 1222 E.Burling-
ton St. Garage opener, full base-
ment, new hardwood floors, 
W/D, microwave, gas fireplace. 
Available August 1, 2006. Rent 
$860/ month plus utilities. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

TWO bedroom duplex. Carport. 
A/C. Available now.
(319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom duplex available 
May or June. Off Benton. $585 
month. (319)351-1694.

TWO bedroom duplex. Available 
now. Close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

THREE bedroom. Hardwood 
floors. Fireplace, dishwasher, 
C/A, W/D. No pets, no smoking. 
$890 plus utilities. 523 S.Lucas. 
(319)341-7984, please leave 
message.

SPACIOUS, quiet, two bedroom 
duplex. $675 plus utilities. 
August 1. 1116 E. Jefferson. 
(319)330-2744.

SPACIOUS three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Fully equipped. Back 
deck. $1045. 1220 3rd Ave. I.C. 
Available August 1.
(319)621-6528, (319)354-6880

SMALL two bedroom, 805 2nd 
Ave., Iowa City. $575, no pets/ 
smoking, available 8/1/6.
(319)683-3042.

CHARMING one bedroom apart-
ments in 3-PLEX. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Law and UIHC. 
C/A, yard. Very clean. 920 Hud-
son Ave. $340- $495 plus utili-
ties. No smoking, no pets. Avail-
able August 1. (319)665-2793,
leave message.

NICE THREE BEDROOM. 
821 N.Dodge. W/D. Parking. 
Quiet. Available August 1. $975/ 
month. W/S  paid.
(319)430-8542.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no pets. W/D, yard. 
$495 plus utilities. After 7pm, 
(319)354-2221.

HISTORIC Moffit duplex. Two 
bedroom, hardwood floors, fire-
place, dishwasher, C/A, W/D, no 
pets, no smoking. $750 plus utili-
ties. 613 7th Ave. I.C.
(319)341-7984, pleas leave
message.

BEAUTIFUL new four bedroom, 
three bathrooms. Fully equipped. 
Jacuzzi. Back deck. 
2656 Catskill Court I.C. Available  
July 1 or August 1. $1345.
(319)621-6528, (319)354-6880.

AVAILABLE now!! Two bed-
room, 1-1/2 bathroom. North Lib-
erty. One stall garage, W/D 
hook-ups, dishwasher. Pets ne-
gotiable. $600/ month plus utili-
ties. (319)626-3922.

AVAILABLE June 1. Three bed-
room, 1-1/2  bathroom. Nicely 
restored. Wood floors, C/A, W/D, 
parking. $885/ month. No pets. 
(319)338-7058..

AD#957. 2 or 3 bedroom near 
busline. Parking, W/D or
hook-ups. Pet  negotiable. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

AD#301. One bedroom near 
downtown, spacious, some park-
ing, all utilities paid, no pets. Call 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

3-4 bedroom, A/C, Garage, W/D. 
$1000 a month. N.Dodge St. 
Call (319)331-6861.

1-2 bedroom. W/D, near UIHC 
and dental college. No pets. 
((641)753-7449, (319)338-0010.

$595. Eastside, two bedroom, 
easy walk, parking, C/A, W/D. 
104 Clapp. (563)388-6059.
sloatg@davenportschools.org

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

WALDEN ROAD DUPLEXES 
Three bedrooms, two bath-
rooms, W/D,  dishwasher, fire-
place, Central air, garage, 
$1090, SouthGate.
(319)339-9320 www.s-gate.com

UNIT 6. Four bedroom apart-
ment at 14 N.Johnson. Coin 
laundry on-site. Rent $1470/ 
month utilities included. Avail-
able 8/1/6. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

THREE bedroom. Close to UIHC 
and busline. New  carpet and 
updates. Lots of space.
Off-street parking. Available
August 1. $925/ month. Call Lori 
(319)400-1086 or
(319)378-9622.

THREE bedroom. 411 3rd Ave. 
Coralville. W/D hook-ups, park-
ing. $675 plus utilities. Available 
August 1. (319)331-8986.

THREE bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1. 1100 sq.ft. Six 
closets. Dishwasher, parking. No 
pets. $990. H/W paid.
(319)936-2753.

THREE bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind 
Lou Henri Restaurant. C/A, new 
carpet. Available now.
(319)330-2503.

THREE bedroom townhouses 
with vaulted ceiling, two car ga-
rage, fireplace, deck. Free or re-
duced rent. Available now and 
fall. (319)354-1555.

LARGE three bedroom apart-
ment for Fall. Close-in on 
S.Johnson St. $930-  $950.
(319)351-7415.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE bedroom sublet avail-
able immediately. $775 includes 
water. Two full baths, parking. 
24-hour maintenance. Laundry 
on-site. Call (319)337-4323.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

NEWER four bedroom, two 
baths. Garage and parking. 
Walking distance to campus. 
August 1. Negotiable price. 
(319)358-7139.
www.jandmhomeweb.com

MOVE-IN immediately to this 
three bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment with fall option. $775 
includes water, off-street park-
ing, 24-hour maintenance,
15-minute walk to hospital. Call
(319)337-4323.

LARGE three bedroom. 
August 1. $900. A/C, W/D, deck. 
(319)936-4647.

LARGE four bedroom apart-
ment. Three blocks from cam-
pus. W/D, hardwood floors, 1-1/2 
bathroom. No  pets. August 1. 
$1500/ month. Call
(319)530-7489.

LANTERN PARK 
TOWNHOUSES 
Great Coralville location. Three 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom, W/D, 
C/A. $795. AVAILABLE NOW 
or August 1. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320
s-gate.com

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom- 409 Bowery. 
Two baths/ washer/ dryer/ two 
car garage/ central air/ CLOSE/ 
pets negotiable. $1600. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

FALL leasing. Brand new four 
and five bedroom apartments 
and townhouses. Near U of I 
campus and downtown. Under-
ground parking, balconies, fire-
place, two bathrooms. Call 
(319)351-8391.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE-IN, three bedroom, two 
bathroom, large deck, yard, 
parking. C/A, dishwasher. No 
[pets. (319)338-3935.

CHOICE LOCATION. 517 S.Linn 
Street, August 1. Four bedroom, 
two bathroom, quiet, laundry, se-
cure building. Rae-Matt Proper-
ties, (319)351-1219
raematt.com

AVAILABLE now. Four bed-
room, two bathroom apartment. 
$800 plus utilities,  two parking 
spaces included. Dishwasher, 
C/A, laundry on-site.
(319)354-2233, for showings.

AVAILABLE AUGUST
Near UI campus & downtown.

Brand new and newer four and 
five bedroom luxury apartments. 
$1599- $1799. Call
(319)351-7676.

646 S.DODGE, $825, H/W paid, 
free parking. (319)321-3822.

632 SOUTH DODGE. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Three 
bedrooms, H/W paid, dish-
washer, on-site laundry, extra 
storage unit, two parking spaces. 
$850. SouthGate,
(319)339-9320 s-gate.com

4+ bedroom- 1112 N.Dodge. 
1-1/2 baths/ washer/ dryer/ brick/ 
pets negotiable. $1200. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

2 large bedrooms, allows three 
people, high ceilings, wood 
floors, new furnace, D/W, A/C, 
W/D, newly painted, close-in, 
busline. Leasing for fall.
(319)341-9385.

WALDEN RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES

Two, three, and four bedrooms 
available, two bathrooms. W/D, 
dishwasher, two parking spots, 
basic cable. $825-$875. 
SouthGate
(319)339-9320. s-gate.com.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WESTSIDE DRIVE CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
W/D, dishwasher, microwave, 
fireplace, central air, deck/ 
patio,  two car garage, entry 
door system, $795. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320 www.s-gate.com

WESTGATE VILLA 
has two bedroom sublets avail-
able immediately and May 1st. 
$675 includes water. 1-1/2 Bath-
rooms, balcony. Laundry on-site. 
24-hour maintenance.
Call Susan (319)337-4323.

TWO bedrooms, one or two 
bathrooms in Coralville. On bus-
line. Laundry facilities. Heat in-
cluded. No smoking, no pets. 
Private parking. Available
August 1. (319)351-8901 or 
(319)351-9100.

TWO bedroom condos for now 
and fall. Free or reduced rent. 
(319)354-1555.

TWO bedroom- 612 S.Dodge, 
close to downtown. H/W paid/ 
laundry/ no pets. $610. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom- 521 Kirkwood, 
walk to downtown. Two baths/ 
water paid/ laundry/ no pets. 
$680. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom, east Iowa City.
www.McClellanProperties.com
(319)354-0104.

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom, beautiful, newer, 
busline, parking, laundry, no 
pets, $608. (319)338-2918.
www.apartmentsbystevens.com

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, 2-1/2  bathroom 
townhouse with full basement, 
rec room, laundry hook-ups, 
available now. Near Finkbine. 
$682/ month. No pets.
(319)466-7491.

TWO bedroom S.Johnson. Dish-
washer, microwave,  parking, 
$725. H/W  paid. No smoking or 
pets. Available August. After 
6:30 call (319)354-2221.

TWO bedroom, one block from 
UIHC/ dental school. $590/ 
month. Tenant pays utilities. 
Off-street parking included. No 
pets. Available now.
(319)321-2239.

TWO bedroom on Finkbine- 
$565/ month, or Aber $550/ 
month.  H/W paid.
Call (319)631-2461.

TWO bedroom apartment. Avail-
able April 1. Westside. $585/ 
month, H/W &  deposit paid. 
(319)337-4438.

TWO bedroom apartment. $500. 
Heat included. Call after 3p.m.
(319)338-1955.

SCOTSDALE apartments in 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available. Immediately 
through June. $590 and $620. 
Includes water. 1-1/2  bath-
rooms, on busline. 24-hour 
maintenance. Call
(319)351-1777.

SCENIC Haywood Dr. Available 
now. 1-1/2 bathrooms. No pets. 
$575. C/A. (319)337-7392. 
www.ivetteapartments.com

PARK PLACE & PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville has two 
bedroom sublets available im-
mediately with fall option. $565- 
$650 includes water. Laundry 
on-site, 24-hour maintenance 
and off-street parking. Close to 
Library and Rec Center. Call 
(319)354-0281.

NEW carpet and vinyl in this two 
bedroom sublet at Emerald Ct. 
with fall option. $585 includes 
water. Parking, laundry on-site, 
two pools. 24-hour maintenance. 
Call (319)337-4323.

LARGE two bedroom near 
Sycamore Mall. Pets allowed. 
Available now with Fall option. 
$525. (319)621-5154.

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
Clean, quiet building. 9th St. 
Coralville. Available now, June 
and August. $585.
(319)351-7415.

FREE HEAT, WATER, TRASH. 
Two bedroom, secure building, 
laundry, close to UIHC and Law. 
Balcony. (319)338-4774.

FOREST RIDGE ESTATES on 
Benton St.- Two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, dishwasher, central 
air, on-site laundry, two free 
parking spots. $615- $645. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320
www.s-gate.com

FIRST month rent free. Rent ne-
gotiable. Two bedroom apart-
ment available now. Coralville, 
near mall. Dishwasher, laundry 
on-site. Water/ sewer paid. On 
busline. (319)351-4452.

FALL LEASING
Two bedroom, close to UIHC, 
A/C, laundry,  parking, busline. 
No pets.
-808 Oakcrest St., H/W paid
-814 Oakcrest St., plus utilities
-415 Woodside, H/W paid
$625-650. Call (319)430-9232.

FALL LEASING
Near UI and downtown.
Two bedroom, one & two baths.
Near shuttle, parking & laundry.
-505 E.Jefferson, $899 H/W pd
-433 S.Johnson, hardwood flrs, 
$911 H/W pd
-322 N.VanBuren, $888 H/W pd

Call (319)351-7676.

FALL lease, July paid.
Westwinds Dr., two bedroom, 
one bath, C/A, W/D, deck, on 
busline, free parking. Contact 
(319)338-2244 to see, July move 
in is free!

DOWNTOWN
NEAR U OF I

Two bedrooms, 
H/W and cable included.

929 Iowa Ave. $755
650 S.Johnson $793
526 S.Johnson $862 (2 bthrms)
625 S.Dodge $825 (2 bthrms)
637 S.Dodge $843 (2 bthrms)

Call (319)354-8331

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient to law, dental, medi-
cal campus. On busline. 1509 
Aber or 1321 Sunset St.. Quiet 
professional atmosphere. A/C, 
microwave, dishwasher, walk-in 
closet, laundry. $540 includes 
H/W. No pets, no smoking.  
June 1, July 1, August 1.
(319)351-5490.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE to UIHC, dental, and law 
school. Two bedroom sublets at 
Seville Apts. $655, includes heat 
and A/C.  Laundry and parking 
available. Call (319)338-1175 .

BENTON MANOR. W/D, water 
paid, $500 to $600. Available 
June 1, and August 1.
(319)936-4647.

AVAILABLE now. Starting at 
$596/ month. Downtown and 
westside. No pets.
w w w . j a n d j a p t s . c o m  
(319)466-7491.

AVAILABLE now. 
Andover Square on Haywood 
Dr., $600 plus electric. Garage. 
No pets. Quiet northend area, 
near Foster Road. 
www.ivetteapartmemts.com
(319)337-7392.

AVAILABLE in April. Two bed-
room, one bath, $545 plus utili-
ties, free parking, A/C, laundry 
on-site. Located by the law 
school. Available through July 
only. Call (319)354-2233 for 
showings.

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$700. (319)594-3559..

APARTMENTS for rent. Two 
bedroom, above Atlas Bar & 
Grill. (319)337-7524.

AD#614. Two bedroom on the 
Westside. Pets okay. C/A, W/D 
facilities, parking. Call M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178.

AD#4. Two bedroom apartment, 
near downtown, A/C. 
keystoneproperty.net.
(319)338-6288.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, free ga-
rage parking, swimming pool, 
laundry, elevator. Great student 
locations. Call ASI 
(319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM
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Annoying Things
about AIM:

• I saw a special on CBS
where old men try to hook
up with 13-year-old girls

… not cool, but I don’t
blame them for trying.

• Over-abusing smiley
face icons.

• Away messages …
waste away too much 

of my time … do I honestly
care what my mom’s

friend is doing at 7 p.m.
on a Tuesday?

• Abbreviations are
addicting.

• Personal noises for 
signing on and off.

• CutiePie69 sending a
message “wanna meet

sexy singles in your area”
… because you are 

obligated to click on it.

• 13-year-olds can still
figure it out how to use

AIM but can’t figure out
OldTimer84 is actually 

old creepo.

• AIM is being taken over
by Facebook … way 

easier to be a stalker …
plus there are more 

photos to look at.

• People should not 
be allowed to “away”

message … “I am away
from my computer 

right now.”

• And anyone who wants
to mess with someone … I
volunteer my good friend’s
screen name, Gravedog40.

— Michael can often be found on
AIM. E-mail him to figure out his

screen name at:
michael-moller@uiowa.edu

the ledge
”— President Bush, speaking about Iran and its 

alleged nuclear-weapon program.

“

ACROSS
1 En ___ (all

together)
6 N.Y.C. airport
9 Syrian president

14 Fairy tale
brother

15 Small battery
16 Olds model
17 Likable sort
19 Frequency unit
20 Find out about
22 Pop singer

Sands
23 Brawls
26 Not as well-

rinsed, perhaps
28 Important

periods
29 Not voting the

party line: Abbr.
32 Before: Abbr.
33 Salon job
34 “Understand

now?”

36 It may leave its
mark on the
road

39 Play a part
40 Push-ups

exercise them
42 Add years to

one’s life
43 Subway

entrance
45 Artist Neiman
46 Arrester
47 Place for an

arrestee
49 Mouth, slangily
50 Prefix with 

-gramme
51 Foreshadow
54 Targets, as with

a gun
56 Sanyo

competitor
57 Bush attorney

general
Gonzales

60 Pigs

62 Face-off spot in
hockey (and a
hint to 17- and
40-Across and
11-, 25- and 
31-Down)

66 ___ Haute, Ind.
67 “___ be my

pleasure!”
68 Sir’s counterpart
69 Crooked
70 Putin’s yeses
71 Casino game,

informally

DOWN
1 RKO competitor
2 E.T.A. part:

Abbr.
3 Envy, e.g.
4 What a

photographer
usually wants

5 Host
6 N.H.L. All-Star

Jaromir
7 “The Afternoon

of a ___”
(Nijinsky ballet)

8 Renders
senseless

9 “That’s nice!”
10 Rip Van Winkle,

notably
11 They’re

nonreturnable
12 Clarinetist Shaw
13 Napper
18 Not so tough
21 Dandy
23 Western

plateaus
24 Build
25 Trellis feature

27 Pretentious

30 Diamond who
sang “America”

31 Uncertain

34 Inscribed pillar

35 Trillion: Prefix

37 Greek
marketplace

38 Train stop

41 Andy Warhol’s
works

44 Fancy Buick

48 N.Y. C. airport

50 Unprincipled

51 Macaroni, e.g.

52 Gets to

53 1961 Charlton
Heston title role

55 Stuff

58 Phi ___ Kappa

59 Extremities

61 Work with a
Singer

63 Altar promise

64 Persian, e.g.

65 Dash lengths

Puzzle by Jim Hyres

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

R A W E R J A I L S G M C
A N E R A U N C A P I C E
I N S E V E N T H H E A V E N
L E T E L K R E S E N T
S T E P S E T H D E E R E
A T R I A T R E K A M O R
T E N O R S O R E S H E S

O N C L O U D N I N E
T O M H A R P O C E L O T
A R E A W E E D S A L V O
T I L L S G R A M T H E O
T E E P E E S A O A R R
O N T O P O F T H E W O R L D
O T T I N A W E E E R I E
S S E A S T O R D R Y E R

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59

60 61 62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71
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• The Business of Community-Based 
Rehabilitation: State-of-the-Art Programs,
Initiatives and Trends from an Administra-
tor’s Perspectivem Randy Gray, 10:30 a.m.,
Lindquist Center Jones Commons
• “Adding Value to our Nation’s Public-
Health System through Accountability,”
Paul Halverson, University of Arkansas, 11
a.m., IMU Richey Ballroom 
• Lunch with the Coaches, Iowa golf coach-
es Terry Anderson and Bobbe Carney and
Iowa track coaches Jim Grant and Larry
Wieczorek, 11:30 a.m., Athletics Hall of Fame
• University Club April Luncheon, 11:30
a.m., Quality Inn Suites Highlander Conference
Center, 2525 N. Dodge
• Career Education Series, “Job and
Internship Search Strategies,” 12:10 p.m.,
C310 Pomerantz Center 
• Materials Physics/Solid State Physics
Seminar, “Dynamical Nuclear Spin Polar-
ization in Quantum Dots,” Chih-Wei Lai,
12:15 p.m., 301, Van Allen Hall 
• Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Semi-
nar, Kenneth Gayley, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen 
• Operator Theory Seminar, 1:30 p.m., 301,
Van Allen 
• Math/Physics Seminar, “Differential
Operators on Homogenous Spaces,” T. Ton-

That, 2:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen 
• Career Services Expo Activation Session
3 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Career Center 
• Faculty Council Meeting, 3:30 p.m., 349 IMU
• “Language and Motor Systems of the
Human Brain: Interactions and Neurologi-
cal Implications,” Steven Small, University
of Chicago, 4 p.m., 2117 Medical Education and
Biomedical Research Facility 
• Fitness and Nutrition Night, 5-8 p.m., Lati-
no Native American Cultural Center
• Geneva Campus Ministry Undergraduate
Spring Events, supper, 6 p.m.-6:45 p.m., Pizza
on Dubuque, 5 S. Dubuque 
• UI Student Government Student
Assembly Meeting, 6:30 p.m., IMU Richey
Ballroom 
• Geneva Campus Ministry Undergraduate
Spring Events, “If God is Good, Why is
There So Much Evil in the World?,” 7 p.m.,
Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque 
• “How Harley Davidson Saved Me From
the Asylum,” Pete Feigal, 7 p.m., W10 Pappa-
john Business Building 
• Kashmira Sheth, 7 p.m., Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Geoff Bouvier,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI

I know here in Washington prevention means force. It doesn’t
mean force, necessarily. In this case, it means diplomacy.

MICHAEL MOLLER

Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. If your
Ledge is something special, we’ll
contact you to set up a photo.

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board,
the Publisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa.

The 4th Floor by Troy Hollatz

horoscopes Tuesday, April 11, 2006
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

PATV Public Access Television cable channel 18

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will have to deal with institutions today. Visit a
friend who can shed some light on your future situation. An altercation won’t solve
anything, but a strong opinion and persistence will.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An older relative is likely to have some problems that
require your attention. Deal with institutions that can help resolve issues. Do some-
thing about the little things you don’t like about yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be questioned about something you have been
doing. Someone you thought you could count on will let you down. Emotional mat-
ters concerning social acquaintances will surface.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): New relationships will develop if you get involved in
new and exciting activities or hobbies. You will be able to enlighten someone who
is facing a problem because of your past experiences. Travel, romance, and com-
munications will all play a major role in making your life better.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone may try to trick you. Don’t overreact to family
matters, but do get to the bottom of things. You can make changes that will affect
your professional future. Talk to people who can help.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Everything will be up in the air and difficult to decipher.
Don’t let what others do infuriate you. Sudden changes regarding a partnership can
be expected. Don’t be afraid to make changes.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): An opportunity is looking you in the face. Don’t be afraid
to find out more about future prospects. Be creative with your money and invest-
ments, and you will benefit.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):Do your own follow-up, and you will sail through today
with ease. So many things are going your way, so take the initiative, and go after
your dreams. You can get others to listen to you today, so speak up.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Stay put, and don’t start anything you can’t fin-
ish. Exaggeration will not impress the people you are dealing with. Let others do the
talking, and you will find out more information that will help you with your
response.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put your plans into motion. Everything is turning
in your favor, and the chance to make headway with a project is now. Don’t worry
too much about someone who tries to play down what you are trying to do.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is not the time to jump to conclusions or over-
react. If you take a wait-and-see approach, you will be in a much better position
when the dust settles. Refuse to get upset about emotional matters.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stick to what you know and do best. Avoid anyone
who tries to corner you into making a decision. Give yourself enough time to see
what will unfold before you commit to anything or anyone.

3 p.m. 100 Years and Counting: A
“Radical” View of the Science of
Aging
3:45 Immigrants’ America: Then
and Now
5 The Aurora Borealis: Nature’s
Light Show in the Sky
5:45 Oboe on the Road
7:15 Do You Hear What I Hear:
Music Perception Through a

Bionic Ear
7:45 100 Years and Counting: A
“Radical” View of the Science of
Aging
8:30 The Aurora Borealis:
Nature’s Light Show in the Sky
9:15 Immigrants’ America: Then
and Now
10:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature Focus
1 JJ Alberhasky United Action for
Youth Benefit Show
2 St. Mary’s Liturgy
3 Perspectives
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Faith Holiness
5:30 Christ Apostolic Church
6 Tom’s Guitar Show Live
7 Meet the Experts on Non-
Hidgkins Lymphoma Part 2

7:45 Beneficence
7:55 Lines
8 The Sports Stop: Early Edition
Live
8:30 QM 3.6.6
9 Medium
9:30 Songy Challenge
10 Sxxxy Mxxx
10:30 RBO TV
11 Radio
Midnight Film Punk Productions
12:30 a.m. The Sports Stop: Early
Edition
1 Iowa Look & Listen

April 11 — Justin Skelnik, Casey Cordova, Meghan Sims

DAILY BREAK

happy birthday to… E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

ON
THE
WEB

DAILYIOWAN.COM
DITV
• Facebook coming to a cell
phone near you
• UIHC study: Alcohol affects
women twice as much as it
does men
• Water polo season comes to
an end

VIDEO
• Video series: DI Reporters
take on Hawkeye athletes
— 04/11/06: Running back
Albert Young
— 04/10/06: High jumper
Peaches Roach
— 04/07/06: Shot-putter Shane
Maier
— 04/06/06: Women’s 
basketball’s Crystal Smith
— 04/05/06: Baseball’s Tim
Gudex
• Magician Nate Staniforth
• Iowa Baseball vs. Iowa Cubs
• DITV, Tom Brands Coaching

Segment
• Iowa Children’s Museum 
Volunteers
• United Action for Youth 
Volunteers
• Preemie Project knitters
• Iowa intramural Wiffle Ball
• DITV Sports Update — Steve
Alford coaching update
• Dillard University’s hotel
campus (New Orleans)
• Ricky Mathieu — assisting
in New Orleans
• DITV — Iowa men’s 
basketball season 
highlights
• UI law students help clean
up New Orleans

PHOTO FEATURES
• 10,000 Hours Show 
Volunteering students

MP3s
• Music Samples: Appleseed

Cast
• Interview: Stephen Petersen
• Music Samples: P.O.S.
• Music Samples: Owen 
• Music Samples: Local Bands

DI POLL
Log on to answer this
week’s poll question:

Should K-12 schools be allowed
to have vending machines?

Answer to last week’s
online poll:
How concerned are you about
contracting a sexually 
transmitted disease?
(55%) Not much
(18%) Very
(17%) Somewhat
(10%) Too late

667 votes

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more web
coverage

Look for this
button
throughout
the DI
for more DITV
coverage
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